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Joronto General
Safe Deposit TrUStS CO.

Vaults
Cor. Yonge & Colborne Sts.

C. P. Lennox, L.D.B. O. W. Lennox, D.D.B.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son, Geo. Harcourt & Son, W. & D. Dineen,

Roomi C L D, Confed’n Life Bdg,, 
Cor. Yonge 4. Richmond Sti. 
TORONTO.

DENTISTS

TELEPHONE 1846

Capital, - 
Reserve Fund,

Hon. Kdward ltlake. Q.C., 
K. A. Meredith, LL.D. 
John lloskln, Q.C., LL.I).

• 1,000 000
• «60,000

M.l\, President. 
t Vice-Presidents

HR. J. W. OAKLEY,
w DENTIST,

Han resumed practice at 187 College St., 
Corner Henry 8t.p Toronto. Open evenings- 
Telephone 1672.

MerchiDt Talion, Robe 
and Outfitters

Hikers

Business Eetahll-hed 1842

Write for Circular or ca'l on 
when in the city.

ne

STORE CLOSES AT 10 TO-NIGHT

DR. A. W. SPAULDING, King St West, TORONTO

Chartered to act an KXtCCUTOR. ADMINIS
TRATOR, TRUSTEE. GUARDIAN, A<8IO- 
UKE, COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, AGENT, 
etc., and for the faithful performance of all each [ 
duties ite capital and surplus are liable.

8. E. Cor. Queen & Yonge St. 
Residence—1070 Bathurst 8t.

DENTIST
TORONTO I

All Securities and Trust Investments 
are inscribed in the Company’s Books 
in the names of the Estates or Trusts 
to which they belong, and are kçpt sep
arate and apart from the assets of the 
Company

The protection of the Company’s vaults for 
the preservation of W ILLS offered gratuitously.

Safes In tlielr lturglar-proof Vaults for |
Re”t' J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director.

R. C. P. COBBAN, L.D.S.
DENTIST

637 81ie*bourne 8'reet.
Between Earl and Isabella Bts.

G, L. BALL, Dentist.
Office—“THE FORUM," Yonge et. Tel. 8138. 

Heure 9 to 5. Residence 84 Bedford Road. 
Tel. 4P07. Hours—8 to 10 p.m.

|R. G. STERLING RYERSON
' Eye, Ear and Throat

60 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.

The Misses Shanly,
Modes et Robes

TAILOR MADE AND EVENING GOWNS. 
Children’s Costume» a specialty.

No. 8 Avenue Chambers (over Bank of Com
merce), cor. College Bt. and Bpadina 

Avenue, Toronto.
Charges moderate. Terms strictly cash

HO! FOR MUSKOKA.

H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist.
1,1 N. E. t or. Queen * Yonge

Entrance 84 Queen East.
Crowning and Bridging a specialty.

Vacation time is 
Here M

And every one vacating ought to be I 
able to fully enjoy their vacation. 
Nothing adds so much to a person’s 
comfort daring vacation as perfectly 
comfortable footwear. We keep all | 
kinds of such.

Shoes for the lakes. Shoes for the country. 
Bioycle Sh es Tan Shoes.
Canvas Shoes. Tennis Shoes.
Laerosy Shoes.

H. & C. Blachford
83 to 89 King Street East, 

Toronto

To-day we offer special bargains in

Men’s Straw Hats 
Men's Felt Hats

Men's Stiff Hats
Men's Travelling Caps 

Men's Silk Hats.
Boys' Straw Hats

Boys' Fedora Hats
Boys' Sfiff Hats 

Boys' Caps
Holiday Hats of all kinds at Bargain prices.

W. & D. DINEEN
Uor. King and Yonge Ste

P00K, MACDONALD it BRIGGS
V Harris!er . Solicitors. Notaries, <Solicitors, Notaries, ete 

1 Adelaide St. E.
Barrister

William Cook, B.A.
J. A. Macdonald,
A. W. Briggs, M.A..LL.B. TORONTO, - ONT

New MmM Parlors
MRS. JOAN BISHOP

-—..... Modiste
Over Messrs. John Catto A Son’s new warehouse, 

King Street, Toronto.

It is the worst of 
Extravagance

to buy new when proper treatment 
will make the old as good as new.

Be sore and send your parcels to 
Parker’s ; they will be done right if 
done at

R. Parker & Co.’s
Dyers & Cleaners

Works and Head Office—787 to 791 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Country customers send goods by express.

Perfume
LATEST DESIGNS IN

Large variety of New Per
fumes. Elegant assort
ment of large bath sponges 
and ladies’ toilet i

PAIGNTON HOUSE,
Beautifully situated at

CLEVELANDS, LAKE ROSSEAU,
Commanding a Floe View of 

the Lake.

BROADWAY CREAMERY
406 & 408 Bpadina Ave. and 84 Queen W.

Headquarters for Choice Butter and Newly Laid 
Eggs, Maple Syrup and Honey.

Telephone 2097. |\/|| MoVef & SOR
The Mikado

111 Has re-opene

m and ladies' toilet artlolee.

Atomizers
o o o

Local & Foreign 
| Prescriptions 
Dispensed by 
Competent
Assistants at HAKBOTTll’8, 106 King St.W.

Fishing, Safe Boating and Bathing. 
Dally Mall.

Good Table and Terms very moderate. 
Special rates to families.

SECURE YOUR ROOMS EARLY

J. F. PAIN, Proprietor!
MINETTE, MUSKOKA.

Fifty Years and Beyond ; or, Gathered Gems for 
the Aged. By Rev. 8. G. Lathrop, with in
troduction by Rev. Arthur Edwards, D.D. 
Cloth, 12 mo. 400 pages. Price postpaid, $1. 

Seed Corn for the Sower ; or, Thoughts, Themes, 
and Illustrations for the Pulpit and Plat
form. Original and selected. By Rev. C. 
Perren, Ph. D. Cloth, gilt, large. 18 mo, 
422 pages. Price postpaid, 81.96.

Psalmody of the Church, ite Authors, Fingers and 
Uses. By Rev. William H. Parker. Cloth, 
gilt, 4to. 270 pages. Price postpaid, $1.85.

| The Secret of Success ; or, Finger Poets in the 
Highway of Life. By John T. Dale, with in
troduction by John V. Farwell. Cloth, gilt, 
4to. 400 pages. Price postpaid, $1.85.

i re-opened in a new de
parture of Japanese Goods. 

Unexcelled in greatness of variety, unique in 
style, and unsurpassed in quality. We acknow
ledge no eqaal, being the only house in Canada 
making personal selections from Japan. We 
give you the best 
■ible value and 
oughly maintain 
alree ly established re- 
potation. Come and 11 t, Pn 
investigate and advise ut vu"
our friends.

1 DOIDLVUIUD uuui unpouc vvw

t DOS-

--I- Qhimamura

MISS DALTON,
3361 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, „

ILL THE 8EASOH*8 600D8 HOW OH VIEW.
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
39 King Street West The Latest Pa London aad Hew

EVERY EVENING

WEEK of JULY 22nd

Miss B. PATON,
THE FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Has removed from R. Walker & Bone to 6 King I 
street west (over Miohie & Co.), Room 6,1st floor, 
where she will be pleased to meet her many 
patrons and friends. The latest French, Eng- 
hMi and American Fashions always to date. 
Prices very moderate Ladies’ own material 
made up.

CHAS. J. MUSSON.
BOOKSELLER. STATIONER and 

PUBLISHER

240 Yonge Street, Toronto

-

Æ
■#1

tbB OLD TESTAMENT AND THE NEW 
CRITICISM. By Alfred Blomfleld, D. D. 
Bishop Suffragan of Coloheeter. 13mo , cloth 
IBB pp., 76 cents.

THE FAMOUS PICTURE PLAY,

“Miss Jerry,”
A SERVICE OE ANGELS.

Latham, M. A., author of 
rum." $1.25.

By Bev. Henry 
“Pastor Pas to-

MRS. ADAIR,
326 Spadlna Avenue (opp. D’Aroy) 

TORONTO,

Artistic Dressmaker
Special attention given to Evening 

Dresses, Millinery, and Mantles. The 
celebrated McDowell, New York, Sys
tem of Cutting taught.

The CLERGY HOUSE OF REST!
CACOUNA, P. Q. ^

Under the Management of a 
Committee 

The house will be open for the reception of 
guests on Thursday, the 87th of June. Charge for 
board and lodging 60 cent* per day. The ac
commodation being limited the clergy are in
vited to make early application for rooms, stating 
date of arrival and departure. Rooms will be 
signed according to priority of application. 

Apply to
MRS. M. BELL-IRVINE,

666 fit John St, Quebec, Que.

A Love Story Illustrated from life. 
Presented by the author.

250 Beautiful Pictures.

GOD’S CITY AND THE COMING OF THE 
KINGDOM. By Bev. Henry Scott Holland, 
M. A., Canon of Bt. Paul’s Cathedral. $8.96.

| NOTES ON EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL, from 
unpublished commentaries. By the late J. 
B. Lightfoot, D.D., D.C.L., etc. Lord Bishop 
of Durham. $3.75.

•’ Wholly Charming."—New York Sun.
•• New and Delightful."—Boston Herald.
“ Miss Jerry took the house.’’— Washington 

Post.
“ A Charming Story."—Harper’s Bazaar.

George eakin,
Issuer of Marriage Licensee. County 

Clerk. Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street] 
Bast. House—899 Gerard bt Bast Toronto.

Rotosell & Hutchison,
Publishers and Booksellers

76 King Street Bast, 
Toronto

t

2544
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THE ST. DENIS
B'i'admv and Flew-nth Street. 

Opposite Ilia, «• ( liv.r, >: ' NEW YORK
Kr.rope.m Vlan.

Room* 1 per d h v *nd upwards

" Th pro is an a*, nvosphoro ni horn v comfort and 
hopsituHo troAtnuMit ai îho St Denis which is 
r&relv no t with. iu a puhltc house. and which in 
pensihlx draws von there as often as you turn 
your face toward New York.

If you Co for a holiday do not forget to 
tit out with some of the following :

Sponge Sponge Bag. Hair, 
Tooth. Nail or Bath Brushes,

or any of those toilet requisites which add to the 
pleasure of life. Do not forget to add a bottle 
of Hooper's Lavender and a Cholera Hand to 
prevent a Oh ill.

HOOPER & CO.
43 Kinr Street Went.
444 Spadina Ave . Toronto.

Geo. W. Cooley
Importer of 567 YONGE STREET

High-Class Wines & Spirits
For Medicinal Vse.

Telephone 3089 Sacramental Wines

Novel
Effects.
Latest
Styles

in Wall Papers, Friezes, 
Room Mouldings and 
Stained Glass- Samples
sent free.

Designs for Stained 
Glass and Interior De
coration submitted.

Exterior and Interior 
Painting in all branches

ELLIOTT & SON,
94 Bay Street-

JOHN LABATT’S
LONDON, ONT.

ALE AND STOUT
TÏIK FTNKST OF IIKVKHAOKR

MONUMENTS 
m ™ FONTS

D MclNTOSH & SONS
524 Yonge St.. Toronto.

On Sale To-day
48 pairs of Men’s Canvas Lice Boots.
Just the thing for cool, easy wear.

Going at $1 per Pair.
PICKLES & CM28 Yonge St, 
Banian’s Point

Military Band Concert every evening and Sat
urday afternoon. Saturday, July 20, baseball 
match—Crescents and Galt. Wednesday, July 
31, Crescents and Guelph. Prices—10 and 10c.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd.

DELLS
fOR CHURCH SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM »CValaicque wits 2500 testimonials. Prices and terms FREE

Received Highest Award made on this continent at the World's Fair, 
Chicago, 1893. and „

Gold Medal at the Mid Winter Exposition, San Francisco, Cal., 18114 
Surpassing all Canadian and i ' ni ted States competitors in every respect, and
Eight other Gold Silver and Bronze Medals at the world’s great 

exhibitions.

JAS. GOOD & CO., Agents,
TORONTO.

There is a “ Best" in Everything.

:gâ

•Wl Nj

Tlir Oxford

W hat is tin1 diflevencc between one high grade Hot 
\\ a ter Heater and another ? \\ hat is the reason

THE

OXFORD
is leading all competitors ? There is a difference, and 
there are reasons, good ones. tjs’Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue.

MANUFACTURED BY

The GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd., Toronto
Insist upon having an “ Oxford.”

SEE THE Unconditional 
■ ■ NEW Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Associai®
OF TORONTO.

IT IS ENTIRELY FREE FROM ALL CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS from the 
date of issue,

IT IS ABSOLUTELY AND AUTOMATICALLY. NONFORFEITABLE AFTER TWO 
YEARS,

Pull information furnished upon application to the Head Office or any of the Company’s Agents 
W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J K. MACDONALD. Managing Director

The Great Church LIGHT.
Par,°”. Bxnk^Officei, Picture'Gsllerie., Theatres, Depots, etc. New lad e!et

r°0mLGp.ÏMNK.d«toimp^ri teÏÏkM

ICE
We are positively the only company who deal 

exclusively in

Lake Simcoe Ice
Low rates, best of Ice, prompt deliveries, 

liberal weight.

BELLE-EWART ICE CO.,
65 YONGE STREET,

Telephones 14 & 1947. (Opp Webb’s Restaurant 
We have stored twice as much Lake Simcoe) 

Ice as all the other dealers combined.

^favorably known since Ivon nnrrif . have furnish CD zsooo'K&b.UCJ T V 
1 flHURCH. SCHOOLS, OTHER OLJjUU.

'CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUElPRICES FREE

The Reliance Loan and Savings Co.
OP ONTARIO.

38 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President, Minister of 

Agriculture of Ontario.
JAMES GUNN, Esq., Vice-President, Director 

and Supt. Toronto Street Railway.
KEMP, Esq., Sec.-Treas. Synod Diocese 

of Toronto.
REV. O. I. TAYLOR, M.A., Rector of St. Bar 

tholomew’s, Toronto.
R. TELFER SHIELD, Esq., B.A., M.B., 173 Carl 

ton St., Toronto.
ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq., Solicitor to 

Treasury of Ontario.

Payment of 55c. for 120 months will produce $100
Payment of 45c. for 144 months will produce $100
Payment of 36c. for 180 months will produce $100

i| A Admission Fee Provides Endowments
1X11 I Fines i for Children.
| 1 \J f.Ç.fffrtures Relief from payments

Withdrawal Fee during sickness or loss 
Loans at lowest rate». | of employment

Address J. BLACKLOCK, Manager

DEMPSEY & CARROLL
CORRECT STYLES

WEDDING INVITATIONS
AND

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HIGH GRADE STATIONERY 

IMPORTED NOVELTIES 
LEATHER GOODS

UNION SQUARE
80 EAST 1dfM STTUCT NCW YORK

HYMN
To show the number 

of the hymns to be sung. 
Price includes a com
plete series of numerals. 
Send for Hand-Book.

J. & R. LAMB,

59 Carmine Street, 
NEW YORK.

TABLETS

CATTO’S
special purchase of BLACK SILK and MOHAIR

Crêpons
ia attracting universal attention

Because
of the surpassing richness and elegance of the 
styles.

Because
of the assortment, which is the largest ever 
placed on view here.

Because
the prices arc lower than those asked else
where for inferior goods.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

JOHN CATTO & SON
DRY GOODS ONLY 

King Street East, TORONTO.

WEDDING
CAKES

Ape as Good as THE
--------  BEST MEN and THE

BEST MATERIALS can make them. Wt 
ship them by Express to all parts of THE 
Dominion. Safe Arrival Guaranteed.

Write for Catalogue and estimate to

the Harry Webb Co. ltd.
TORONTO

The Largest Catering Establishment and WedoinO 

Cake Manufactory in Canada

One New Subscriber
We will mail to any person sending ug 

ne new yearly prepaid subscriber to the 
Canadian Churchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth 30c.

FRANK WOOTTÈN,
“ Canadian Churchman. 

Offices—Cor. Court and Church
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Subnurlptlon, - Two Dollars per Tear,
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - K) CENTS.
Liberal (IIhcouhLh on continued insertions.

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, Being by far the most widely circulated 
Chusph Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deatlis, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

TnE Paper for Churchmen. The Canadian Churchman la 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should bo in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address. - Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Ollice to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—I* no request to discontinue the paper Is 
received, it will lie continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it lias been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must lie sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
thau Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Agent.—The Rev. W. R Wadleigh is the only gentleman tra
velling authorized *o collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.
NOTICK.—Subscription prie» to subscribers In the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, le $8.60 per year, if paid 
strictly in advance $1.60.

PRANK WOOTTHN,
Box 8640, Toronto.

OgBces—Cor. Church and Court Streets.
Entrance on Court St.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
July 21-6 SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Morning. 2 Samuel i. Acts xxi. 87 to xxii. 23 
Evening.—2 Samuel xii. to 24 ; or xvili. Matthew x. 24.

Seventh Sunday after Trinity.

Holy Communion : 192, 818, 819, 614. 
Processional : 4, 189, 219, 802.
Offertory : 20, 174, 216, 808.
Children's Hymns : 291, 886, 841, 572. 
General Hymns : 178, 211, 808, 474, 512. %

Eighth Sunday after Trinity.

Holy Communion : 258, 811, 824, 556. 
Processional : 218, 224, 248, 270.
Offertory : 168, 186, 228, 867.
Children’s Hymns : 286, 887, 889, 570. 
General Hymns : 12, 198, 209, 222, 519.

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Amongst the lessons suggested by the four peti
tions of this Collect, there is one to which they all 
point alike—the necessity of growth in grace, and 
as we cannot grow in grace without the help of 
God, such growth should be a frequent subject of 
our prayers.

“ Graft in our hearts the love of Thy Name.” 
It is always a branch of a good tree that is insert
ed in one which, without such a graft, would be%$ 
only worthless fruit, but, with it, bears good fruit. 
We pray, then, that the love of God may be so 
grafted in our hearts that we, by nature weak and 
sinful, may be able to bring forth the fruit of good 
works. But if the graft once inserted in a tree 
does not grow, it dies. In the same way, if we are 
satisfied with a sudden emotion only of love towards 
God, when something has roused our feelings and 
touched us very much, and do not cherish it day 
by day in our hearts, it will die out, leaving them 
cold and dead.

Again, in the next petition, “ Increase in us 
true religion," we have the same thought. In 
the natural world, God, who gives the seed, 
causes it also to yield its increase—if it does 
not increase, it is because it is no longer growing, 
but has altogether perished. And we pray that 
tbc seed of true religion, itself the gift of God>

may increase in our hearts, bringing forth fruit 
in our lives—for, as the Epistle teaches, it is our 
livet that must show whether we are growing in 
grace—we must “ have our fruits unto holiness.”

Once more : in order to have growth of any 
kind, we must have the proper nourishment ne
cessary for it. How would it fare with our bodies 
if we only had now and then a hearty meal, suc
ceeded by long intervals of absolute starvation ? 
They might, perhaps, be just barely kept alive, 
but would they be nourished ?

So with our souls ; what is needed for their 
growth in grace is daily “ nourishment with all 
goodness”—not a fit of being very religious now 
and then, but a patient, steady continuance in 
well-doing. We go on to pray that God would 
“ keep us in the same”—that is, keep us in good
ness, because if we are left to ourselves we should 
certainly fall away—the good seed will perish, the 
graft die. It is only God who gives us His grace, 
who of His great mercy can keep us in it.

CONSISTENCY.

This Church has much to learn in the way of 
consistency. The superficial views expressed by 
various speakers at the different synods were 
enough to make any real friend of the Church 
stand aghast as he contemplates our future pros
pects. There is not any so-called party in the 
Church but what has committed itself to, and en
dorsed the principle of definite, religious and dog
matic teaching for the young. Trinity and 
Wycliffe, Lennoxville and Huron, are colleges 
founded for this purpose. There are schools for 
boys and schools for girls—Port Hope, Ridley, St. 
Lake’s, Oshawa, the Bishop Strachan, and many 
others. To put it plainly, they think it very good 
and necessary for the rich, but they have no 
thought for the poor. The inestimable blessing 
is provided for the children of men of dollars and 
cents, but the children of the toiling masses are 
to be left to the tender mercies of the world. If 
this is the spirit that rules in the Church of Eng- ; 
land, if respectability and money, and a medioc
rity in spiritual attainment is to be our goal, if 
we have not the self-sacrificing love of Christ in 
us enough to make us workers among the thou
sands struggling through poverty with its sin and 
shame up to better things, we do not deserve God’s 
blessing and we may be certain we shall never 
have it. The whole thing is humiliating, and we 
are very much mistaken if there are not many 
minds filled with anxious fears, and many hearts 
loaded with shame.

MODERN TENDENCIES.

To those who are not only content, but boast of 
the civilization and enlightenment of the present 
day, with its freedom and methods for religious 
education and moral training, we commend the 
perusal of the following : Mr. Goldwin Smith has 
addressed a letter to the Times, in which, assum
ing that pensions for the aged are to “ form a part 
of the Conservative platform," he asks whether 
the authors of such a measure feel sure that they 
will be able to control its operations, and adds : 
«« I happened to be at Washington when the Army 
Pensions Bill was before Congress, and I ventured 
to ask a party of Congressmen whether they felt 
sure that they would be able to control the 
measure in its operation, pointing out the formid
able strength of the army vote. They one and

all answered that there was not the slightest 
ground for misgiving on the subject. The people 
of the United States will this year paÿ, under the 
pressure of the army vote, $160,000,000 in pen
sions for wars, the last of which ended thirty 
years ago. No one in Congress has dared to pro
test. ... In speculative socialism there is 
not much to be feared. No two socialists agree ; 
nor has one of them yet put forth any definite 
plan for the re-organization of society on their 
principles. The danger which is really great and 
imminent lies in the art, which demagogism has 
now learned to practice, of bribing the masses with 
other people’s money. If this is to go on at once 
in the nation, in the municipality, and in the par
ish, what will be the end This state of things, 
manifesting the lowest possible moral tone, and 
the meanest depths of falsehood, perjury and dis
honesty, among the governed and those who 
govern, ought to convince any man that modem 
systems and methods are not accomplishing the 
professed desired results, and cannot bring to any 
nation any future golden age of blessedness.

THE ENGLISH NATIONAL SOCIETY’S MEETING.

- We read that at this meeting “ the defenders of 
the Church schools were not only in good spirits, 
but spoke and acted with all that animation which 
characterizes men who are about to make a for
ward movement." The presence of the Marquis 
of Salisbury contributed to the general confidence. 
Both he and the Archbishop of Canterbury agreed 
as to the end to be encompassed, though they dif
fered to some extent as to the method by which 
that end should be obtained. Lord Salisbury 
thought that rate aid and not State aid would 
ultimately be found the most practicable mo£e of 
assisting the finances of the voluntary schools. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, in his most encour
aging speech, drew attention to the enormous 
sacrifices which had been made, and successfully 

• made, by the Church of England on behalf of her 
schools during the past year. That the amount 
of the annual subscriptions should have increased 
this year by more than four thousand pounds is 
matter for much hope ; but this sum is entirely 
oast into the shade by the magnificent effort 
which has enabled Church schools to survive with 
honour the severe and sudden demands of Mr. 
Acland and the Education Department. Towards 
this end the supporters of Church schools have 
raised, during the past few months, a sum amount
ing to no less than half a million sterling ; and 
the fact should be a sufficient answer to those 
timorous and despairing Churchmen who would 
have us believe that, even under the arrangements 
proposed in the report of the Archbishop's Com
mittee, Church schools would be unable to make 
up the five shillings per child per annum required 
to meet the suggested “ salary *’ grant. In re
gard to these proposals both the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Bishop of London said words 
which every Churchman who has any interest in 
the educational question should esteem it a duty 
to peruse and make known. It is hardly possible 
that any fair-minded man, be he Churchman or 
Nonconformist, will fail to agree with the declara
tion of the Primate that “ it is real tyranny that 
a religious denomination which increases in 
strength in any place may not build itself a school 
to teach its children, if it is within a certain 
adius of a board school.”
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ST JAMES" CHURCH. PARIS-

Thvvv an .'lui! vhvs and parishes in this coun
try which are b< c. ming old to us, and there are 
Instorieal associations with many of great interest, 
linking us with a bygone generation, and also w ith 
generous and thoughtful men and women in the 
old country, which ought to be recorded. 1’hese 
in days to come will be treasured up by those who 
with grateful regard study the early struggles and 
the heroic faith of men who entered the country 
when it was a wilderness, and among its earliest 
settlers preached the Gospel, reared their altars, 
and administered the sacraments of the Church. 
The town of Paris is beautifully situated in one 
of the loveliest spots in the Dominion, and when 
years ago its hills and the islands in the Grand 
River, which runs through it, were covered with 
virgin forest, it is no wonder that men pitched 
their tents and wished to go no further. Much 
of the wild beauty has of course departed, but the 
hills remain, not altogether bereft of 
trees ; the river still makes its way to
wards Lake Erie, and in the valley and 
upon the hills a town now stands, the 
labour of a couple of generations that 
have lived and worked and passed 
away. The inhabitants of the town 
and surrounding country are largely 
of Scotch origin and Presbyterian in 
faith, and its appearance bears witness 
to the sturdy qualities of its builders.
There is every evidence of solid com
fort and prosperity ; the neat houses 
and cared for lawns speak more of a 
generous sufficiency than of large and 
superfluous wealth, and while there is 
not the rush and noise of city life, the 
large and well supplied places of mer
chandise, and the hum of the busy 
machinery in its large manufacturing 
establishments, betoken a people of 
energy and enterprise. St. James 
Church celebrated its jubilee of organ
ized existence on All Saints Day, 1889.
We are indebted to the Paris Review, 
a bright and entertaining journal of 
the town, for the picture we are able to 
give our readers of this, interesting 
church, and also to the Rev. A. Brown,
B.A., the rector of the parish, for the 
facts relating to its history. The par
ish is older than the Diocese of Toron
to, which was founded in 1839, and 
which was originally formed out of the 
Diocese of Quebec. Among its earli
est settlers—and who were then sub
ject to the episcopal rule of a Bishop in 
far distant Quebec—the Rev. Henry Hugh 
O’Neil, missionary of Gore and Niagara District, 
officiated in Paris at stated intervals, and pre
pared the way for regular services and a settled 
clergyman. It is to be regretted that no record 
seems to exist of those beginnings of spiritual 
work among those who, having left home and 
kindred, were bravely striving to make a new 
home in a new world, and of their gladness of 
heart and soul in regaining spiritual blessings 
brought by the self-sacrificing priest in the well 
remembered words of Mother Church. The land 
upon which the church is built was given by Mr. 
Hiram Capron. The deed of gift runs as follows : 
“ This indenture made the 28th of January, in 
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred 
and thirty-nine, between Iliram Capron, Eng., 
and Mary, his wife, in the District of Gore, in the 
Province of Upper Canada, of the one part, and

the Fight Ix’evcrend Father m God, George J. 
Mountain, Lord Bishop of the Diocese of Quebec, 
and the Reverend William Morse, of Paris, afore
said, and the Reverend Henry Hugh O'Neil, A.B., 
Episcopal Missionary of the Gore and Niagara 
District, and George Macartney, Esq., of Paris, 
aforesaid, of the other part, : Whereas the said 
Hiram Capron is desirous of granting , and
m consideration of five shillings of lawful money 
of Upper Canada doth grant, etc."
The deed was signed and the seals attached of 
the foregoing parties, and was witnessed by 
Thomas Coleman and Wm. (L Curtis. The facts 
as given by Mr. Brown, relating to the building 
of the church, are extremely interesting. “ Among 
the early settlers of Paris was Mr. Charles 
Dickson, now of Toronto, who came here in the 
year 1835. Mr. Dickson took an interest in 
Church affairs, and wrote to his mother and fam
ily then in Scotland a letter in which the need of

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH, PARIS, ONTARIO

a place of worship was dwelt upon. This letter 
was shown to and awakened the interest of the 
Reverend Daniel Bagot, Incumbent of St. James’ 
Episcopal Chapel, Edinburgh. As a result of a 
sermon on behalf of the church here, and preach
ed in St. James’ Church by the Vendable Arch
deacon Ardfest, of Ireland, a collection of £200 
was taken up. Subsequently, through the efforts 
of Mrs. Dickson, who came with her family to 
Paris in 1837, a subscription of £800 was ob
tained from the Duchess of Leeds, a lady well 
known at the time for her interest in charitable 
and religious objects.” The church was built in 
1889, and dedicated to St. James’ in acknowledg
ment of the generous assistance given by the 
Scotch Episcopal congregation of St. James 
Church, Edinburgh. The first settled clergyman 
was the Rev. William Morse, who as “ Minister of 
Paris and St. George,” laboured till the year 1848.

Amid great, difficulties ho laid the foundations of 
the parish, and is still gratefully remembered. 
He was succeeded by the Rev. Charles Rattan, 
now rector of Norway, in the Diocese of Toronto, 
who served the church and her interests with 
great acceptableness until the year 1854. From 
the year 1855, until compelled by age and infirm
ity, he resigned in 1879, the Rev. Adam Townley, 
D.D., was Incumbent of the parish. During 
these twenty-two years large improvements were 
made and a cemetery acquired and consecrated 
in 1876. “ Dr- Townley is too well known to
the present generation to need any comment or 
eulogy now. He was a zealous champion of the 
Church's doctrines and principles. He was an 
able controversialist and always gained the re
spect of his opponents for his honesty and sin
cerity, and was held in high esteem in the com
munity in which thirty-two years of his life were 
spent.” The Rev. R. Ü. Cooper, for two years a 

curate of Dr. Townley, succeeded 
him as Icumbent for four years. He 
was followed by the Rev. D. J. Cas
well, who remained for eighteen 
months. Mr. Caswell’s successor was 
the present Rector, the Rev. A. Brown, 
B.A., who for nearly ten years has 
remained at his post, and successfully 
carried on the work of the church. 
During his time the church has been 
greatly improved, and made to suit 
present taste and requirements. The 
united congregation and well render
ed services, the nicely appointed altar 
in the handsome chancel, a splendid 
new organ which has lately been ac
quired, and many other things, all 
bear testimony to his faithful minis
trations, his sound teaching, his great 
energy and loving tact. The records 
of the parish of baptisms, marriages 
and burials have been faithfully kept 
and are interesting and valuable. We 
are unable to give the numbers up to 
the present time, but in November, 
1889, ten hundred and eighty-six had 
been baptized, two hundred and sixty- 
seven couples married, and two hun
dred and ninety-four (an incomplete 
list) consigned to the dust with the 
last rites of the Church. Sunday 
school work in this parish is vigorous
ly carried on, and it is interesting to 
know that there is in Paris a gentle
man still living who possesses a book 
which he highly values, and which 
bears upon its fly-leaf the inscription, 

“ Paris Episcopal Sunday School. This book 
is presented to Patrick O’Connor for good con
duct and punctual attendance, Paris, 3rd June, 
1888.” The old church stands a monument to 
early effort, generosity and piety. Older than 
any other ecclesiastical structure* in that part of 
the world, except perhaps the old church on the 
Mohawk Reserve, it has lived through the great 
changes that have taken place for nearly sixty 
years. Around such a church cling tender mem
ories of joy and health, and sorrow and bereave
ment. The mere sight of its venerable walls re
calls faces that are fading away in the shadowy 
distance, and in many a man the mind thus stimu
lated, summons before it, in clear and mellowed 
outlines, boyhood and youth, mirth and gladness, 
yes, and the mistakes and the sorrows and the 
anguish of days long ago. The kind hearts, the 
generous workers, the fresh young faces, the wise
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and thoughtful older men and women of his 
youth, all have almost gone, but the old church 
stands, firm and strong, bearing its witness to 
the* ancient faith, and the perpetual promise of 
our great Lord and Saviour. It is pleasant to 
record that as in the past loving service has been 
rendered the cause of religion, so now the same 
energetic spirit of holy enterprise animates the 
hearts of the members of this congregation. On 
Sunday, July 14th, the new organ already refer
red to was used for the first time. The organ cost 
|1 200, and addition to the chancel, built of 
stone, for its reception, added considerably to the 
expense. The money has, we understand, been 
already largely secured by the ladies of the con
gregation. The organ was built by Warren & 
Son, of Toronto, formerly of Montreal. It lias 
two manuals, sixteen stops, and two octaves of 
pedals. The stops are well selected and arranged, 
and the organist has at command a large and 
varied body of tone, combining power with soft
ness and sweetness. These builders have long 
enjoyed a good reputation, and in this instance 
fully maintained it. The organ is beautifully en
cased and ad* elegance to the appearance of the 
chancel. On Sunday morning, July 14th, the 
church was crowded ; an appropriate sermon was 
preached, and the choir under the direction of 
Miss Capron, who also presided at the organ, did 
ull justice to the musical portion of the services. 
Miss Capron succeeded admirably in bringing out 
the capabilities of the new instrument and proved 
herself an excellent master of her art. One 
notable feature of Friday’s service was the sing
ing of Miss Craig, who, some of our readers
will remember, was the soloist at St. George’s 
anniversary service this year in St. James’ Cathe
dral, Toronto. Her voice is soprano, of large 
compass, and she sings with great sweetness and 

' taste. Her clear enunciation and careful shad
ing made her singing a treat long to be remem
bered. The rector and congregation are to be 
congratulated- upon the success of their efforts. 
We have here another evidence of what definite 
teaching and sympathetic labour can do, and that 
where the Church population is not large, and 
where some difficulties are present which pre-

silk purse. Eloquence is a gift of nature ; but it 
needs the application of art before the orator is 
produced. We must have something to start 
with. No man has any business to think of being 
a public speaker unless he possesses certain pre
liminary endowments. No man’s friends are do
ing their duty to him, if they encourage him to 
prepare for the pulpit or the bar, unless he has a 
fairly good voice and a moderate share of intelli
gence. Perhaps we might say that both should be 
above the average. How is it, then, that there are 
so few good speakers, so many not good ? To a 
large extent the explanation of the fact is found 
in the mistakes that are made about the training 
of the preacher. “ It is of no use,” says one ; “ I 
should never speak well.” “ It is not necessary,” 
says another ; “ I can do very well without it.”
They are both quite wrong. Most men who have 
in a moderate degree the preliminary requisites, 
will turn out fair speakers, if they will only take 
a good deal of pains about it. Very few will 
speak well, whatever their natural endowments, 
unless they take some trouble to learn their art.
The Bishop of Ripon, in his second lecture, treats 
of the training of the preacher with great clearness 
and force ; dealing first with “ the great necessity 
which exists for it,” secondly, with “ the spirit 
and methods in which we can best attain it.” In 
dealing with the first, he refers to some prelimin
ary difficulties. For example, it may be objected 
that preaching ought to be natural and not 
oratorical. With this objection the Bishop deals ----------
very thoroughly—pointing out that, although, in jn consequence of taking our annual
is the object of Imping to discipline nature. holiday, OUf next ISSU6 Will be the 15th 
Take the example of dancing or gymnastics, or of of AugUSt.
ordinary behaviour. The undisciplined clod does_____________________________________________
not grow up more “ natural ” than the educated 
and cultivated gentleman. Of course, the trained 
speaker may become the artificial speaker, but 
this is because his training is bad or his nature is 
perverse. This is not the proper and normal 
effect of training. Another difficulty noted by the 
Bishop is the danger of making form everything, 
instead of remembering that it is only the vehicle 
of thought. It is a real danger and has been il
lustrated in the arts of painting (by Andrea del 
Sarto) and of poetry (by Pope). But whilst this

power of reasoning. Sound reasoning is indis
pensable. All sound rhetoric is based on logic. 
In order to cultivate our power of reason, he says, 
it is well to have always on hand some book that 
compels us to think. Some one said, if he were 
shut up with four books, they should be the Bible, 
Euclid, Plato and Shakespeare. These are valuable 
because they exercise the great powers of man. 
2nd. The preacher should study what will en
large his knowledge—of philosophy, history, scien
tific discovery. A full mind is an excellent pre
paration for a speaker. 3rd. The imagination 
must not be neglected. Arguments, as Fuller 
said, are the pillars of a discourse ; illustrations 
are the windows that let in the light. Imagina
tion helps us to avoid dulness or baldness. 
“ Many a sermon would have gained in brightness 
and interest, if only the preacher had put in some 
windows.” But this rhust be done with care—not 
from volumes of “ Illustrative Anecdotes, Pulpit 
Aids, or Fragments of Fancy.” Illustration should 
be drawn from the heart and from nature. 4th. 
Another faculty should be cultivated—the faculty 
of devotion, and for this the Bible is “ the one 
book which should be your supreme guide and con
stant companion. On this point it is not neces
sary to enlarge here. The man who neglects his 
Bible had better abandon the pulpit.
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NOTES ON PREACHING.
—THE TRAINING OF THE PREACHER.

Does the preacher need any training ? The 
most diverse answers have been given to the 
question. According to one view, the orator is 
entirely made by his training. According to 
another, the orator, like the poet, is bom. We 
are familiar with the ordinary contrast : Poeta 
nascitur, non fit : Orator fit, non nascitur—“ The 
poet is born, not made ; the orator is made, not 
born.” There is a great deal of truth in these 
sayings ; but neither of them contains the whole 
truth. Long ago, Ben Jonsôn, in his noble lines 
on the great Shakespeare, protested that nature 
had not done all, but the poet’s art had also done 
something. And, on the other hand, it is quite

MONTREAL.
WILLIAM B. BOND, D.D., BISHOP, MONTREAL.

Dunham.—Ladiet' College.—The Lord Bishop of 
Montreal visited this place, Jane 12th, and 13 per
sons were confirmed in the parish church. The 
Bishop was assisted in the service by Ven. Arch
deacon Lindsay, Rural Deans Nye and Brown, Rev. 
S.A. Mills, the rector, and Rev. F. A. Pratt. The 
Bishop and clergy dined at the college. After 
dinner the executive committee held a short meeting, 

real objection to training. Proceeding to speak of The opening exercises commenced at three o’clock.
methods, the Bishop cautions his hearers against on Attorn S lEti

short cuts, such as taking up the ways and tricks ship the above mentioned clergymen and Rev. Canon
Davidson, Rev. J. Cattermole, J. A. Elliott, G. G.

Rev. Canonof some popular preacher and imitating his man
ner. This method he illustrates from the work of 
the sculptor. Two men are learning this art from 
a master. The one watches every movement of 
the skilful hand, and tries to catch it; but he 
never does. The other “ puts his whole soul 
alongside the artist’s soul. He fain would catch, 
not the trick, but the spirit of the master.” This 
work at first may be crude, but he is on the right 
track. ‘Cicero taught that oratory included the 
study of philosophy, of laws, of the structure and 
nature of man’s frame, of the arts of reasoning, of 
history and poetry. In fact, he seems to think 
that the orator should know everything—too 
heavy a demand. Yet the spirit of his counsel is

Rollit. After the singing of a 
Davidson opened with prayer

as true that nature does something—a great deal good and true. The man of narrow thought and

—for the speaker, if art also does much. A 
French writer supplements the saying on the 
orator, that he is made and not bom, by adding : 
Plo<{uens nascitur, non fit—“ The eloquent man is 
bom, and not made.” And here we have the 
whole truth. You cannot make a silk purse out 
of a sow’s ear by any device or industry ; but 
neither will strands of silk by themselves make a

view cannot be a true orator. “ His range must 
be larger than his profession.” As Gounod said 
to his pupils, so it must be said to the orator : 
“ Be wider than your calling.” We are not hère 
speaking of the composition of a sermon. That 
will come later. We are speaking of the training

lymn,
There was a short 

programme "rendered by the following: Miss Hilda 
Moody, Miss E. Rawlings, Miss M. Letendre and 
Miss Gertrude Miller. The Bishop in the course of 
his remarks pointed out that results had gone to 
prove that the school could be made a success. 
There were grave doubts in the minds of many as 
to it being possible to carry on the school at the 
rates charged, viz., *160 per annum, for board, 
washing and tuition. But he believed that it could 
be done if the pupils are forthcoming. He was a 
strong believer of religious teaching going hand in 
hand with the secular, and of course, while respecting 
the feelings of those who could not see eye 
to eye with us, he believed in religious teaching 
according to the lines of the Church of England. 
The rates were made very low. There were 
many who would like to have their daughters 
have a good education, along with the super
vision ana religious training that are to be ob
tained in this college, but cannot afford to pay what 
is charged in many other such institutions. He

cost_______ . . . ,, , . m.. , ,
intended to reach persons, clergymen’s daughters 
and others, who could not afford to pay such a sum. 
Originally it was thought that the Eastern Town
ships would benefit greatly by this school, but he

of the preacher, and the Bishop concludes with waB BOrry to say that during the year now dosing 
four rules : 1st. The preacher must cultivate his many had not availed themselves of it. Rural Dean
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N yo was callt'il upon. iuui in tlu1 course of liis re 
marks pointed out that tin success of the school in 
the future would very largely depend -on the pupils. 
He had In ard of a ladies' cohere where ail the pupils 
after leaving had become missionaries in sending 
other pu}iils to the school, and also m being lustru- 
mental in establishing congregations in places 
where they had not existed before, lie hoped that the 
pupils of this college would endeavour to promote 
the interest of the college by inducing others to 
attend it. Veu. Archdeacon Lindsay then said that 
lie would “ talk business.” It had beeu reported 
around by some that the college would be a thou
sand dollars behind this year, lie was pleased to 
he able to say that such would not he the case. 
Wheu the committee took steps to open the college 
they felt that it could uot bo expected to pay its 
way the first year, and so a guarantee fund of §400 
was raised. This, with the grant winch was expect
ed from the council of public instruction, would 
cover the shortage of the year, except §50, so that 
we could start with a cleau sheet next fall. 
Of course there were ceitaiu repairs that had 
to be made and these were not paid for» yet. 
Himself and the Bev. Mr. Elliott had been 
appointed by the corporation to raise the
amount by subscriptions, and ho would be
pleased if auy oue would volunteer to help. The 
Bishop then said that the pupils having appreciated 
the work of the Principal, called ou them to take 
their part in the programme. Miss Minnie Letendre 
then, on behalf of the pupils, read a short letter ask
ing the Principal to accept a study chair, which was 
brought on the platform during the reading of the 
address by some of the pupils. Principal Bourue 
theu expressed his thanks to the pupils for their 
kiuduess aud thought it would be a very service
able gift, aud appreciated the kiuduess of the spirit 
in which it was given. The Bishop then called on 
the Principal for his report, which was as follows : 
During the jiast year 35 pupils had beeu registered, 
besides 7 occasional (adults.) Some of these pupils 
took only a partial course, aud 12 took'full course. 
Subsequent results showed that two pupils passed 
the A. A. examinations at McGill, aud 7 out of 9 
passed very creditably at Quebec. He would point 
out the health of the school during the past year. 
There was hardly a break iu the roll call during 
the month of March. He would appeal to the mem
bers of the Church of England especially to send 
their children to this school. The facts of the year 
now closed showed that the school can be made to 
pay with 25 or 30 pupils. It seemed to him a very 
small thing to ask of the Church people iu this large 
diocese to send 25 or 30 children to this school, 
where in addition to the usual advantages to be ob
tained in any such school, there was the daily reli
gious influence which was entirely in the Church's 
favour. The Bishop having to leave owing to 
another engagement, the Archdeacon took the 
chair and distributed the prizes.

Self-respecting deportment—Miss Lizzie Willis, Miss 
Hilda Moody, Miss Lena diall.

Physical exercises—Alvae Moe.
Drawing—Nina Filliter.
Composition—Miss Minnie Letendre. Honourable 

mention, Miss Muriel, Bond, Miss Lena Hall, Miss 
Filliter.

Lindsay medal for Scripture History was won by 
Miss Minnie Letendre.

Calisthenics—Miss B. Rawlings.
Music—Miss E. Rawlings, medal. Honourable 

mention, Miss Hilda Moody, Miss Lizzie Willis.
General Proficiency—Miss Muriel Bond. Grade 

No. 3, 1st place taken by Miss Nettie Lee ; Grade 
No. 1 1st place taken by Miss Gertrude Piltou ; 
Grad No. 2, Model, taken by Miss Miller ; Grade 
No. 1, taken by Miss Florence Reynolds ; Grade No. 
1, for Writing, taken by Aleda Guillet.

Regular Attendance—Miss Lizzie Manu.
The meeting closed with siugiug a hymn, and 

Rural Dean Nye pronounced the benedictiou.
The following is a list of those who kindly con

tributed prizes : Mrs. Jos. Peck, Mr. Robt. Gault, 
Mrs. R. W. MacCougall, Mr. Alex. Robertson, Mr. 
Coristine, Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas, Mr. Hugh 
Graham, Mr. Ellis Watson, the Principal. Mr. Donald 
Smith has kindly given a gold medal, which is to 
be competed for during the coming year.

*• ONTARIO.
J. T. LEWIS, D.D., LL.D., ARCHBISHOP OF ONT., KINGSTON.

Ernestown Mission.—The most reverend the 
Archbishop of Ontario conferred Holy Confirma
tion, or the Laying on of Hands, upon 23 persons at 
St. Alban’s Church, Odessa, ou Sunday morning, 
June 30th. All the candidates except four were 
adults. There were 8 men and 15 women. Of 
these, 2 men and 12 womeu were brought up in 
Dissent. After the Confirmation the Archbishop 
celebrated the Holy Eucharist. There was a large 
number of communicants and all the confirmees 
made their first communion. The Church was filled 
to overflowing with a reverent aud attentive congre

gation, who listened with a close interest to the 
Archbishop’s holptul aud loving address to the can
didates) The whole oougregatiou remained to the 
end of the celebration of the Divine office. Three 
years and a half ago this mission was described by 
the Archdeacon of Kingston iu your columns as a 
forlorn hope. The Archbishop now expressed him 
self as much pleased with the general progress of 
the mission ; the outward aud visible signs of 
which progress are seen iu this second coutirmatiou 
service and iu the restoratiou of St. Alban's church 
to the “ beauty of holiness.” The Reverend Canon 
Si eucer, of Kingston, acted as chaplain to His Grace, 
aud Mr. E. J. B. Peuse, who has always been a warm 
frioud to this mission, kiudly brought the Episcopal 
party from Kingston iu his owu carriage. A on twins 
Domine.

Kingston.—The Public School Board has adopted 
a motion directing the management committee to 
arrange for the reading of the selections of Scrip 
ture printed in the International Sunday School 
lessons daily in the schools, together with the mem
orizing of the Golden Texts, ” The Apostles’ Creed, 
the Ten Commandments aud the Beatitudes, or 
Psalms preceding the prayer prescribed by the 
Education Department,” Marks are to he given 
for proficiency in this as in other studies. Consid
erable discussion has beeu aroused, aud some oppo
sition ; the latter has beeu voiced by a Jew, but is 
shared in by a good many secularists and egoists. 
At a meeting on Tuesday, 16th inst., the Kingston 
clergy unanimously endorsed the scheme as “ a com
mendable attempt to supply a sad deficiency,” but 
stated that it still fell far short of what they desired 
and claimed. There is no doubt that the schemef- 
will largely increase familiarity with the Bible, aud 
the International readings are most excellently ar
ranged. The lessons-fouuded on them are of course 
often very unsatisfactory to Churchmen, hut with 
these the school board will have nothing to do.

The Archbishop of Ontario is at present away on a 
tour througn the Kotnptville district, where he will 
hold several Confirmations. Mrs. Lewis is expected 
home about the beginning of next mouth.

Baptisms are, whenever practicable, administered 
in the presence of the Sunday School children of All 
Saints. The behaviour of the children is excellent, 
all of them facing the altar at the proper time, 
kneeling or standing or turning towards the Font 
together. From time to time the service is carefully 
explained to the children, who arc told exactly what 
to do and why.

Roslin.—The Rev. J. Fisher desires to acknow 
ledge, with many thanks, the following additional 
gifts to the new Church of St. John the Evangelist, 
Moneymore :—A red sandstone font donated by the 
C.C.M.G. of Grace Church, Ottawa. St. John’s, 
Belleville, and Trinity Church, Brockville, also a 
complete set of altar linen from “ The Junior 
Woman’s Auxiliary” of St. Thomas’ Church, Belle
ville. The new church was declared free of debt in 
less than three months after the opening ceremony. 
It will be consecrated by His Grace the Archbishop 
of Ontario in October next. Christ Church, Thomas- 
burgh, presents a vastly improved appearance, 
having recently undergone a much needed repainting.

Amherst Island.—A Confirmation was held here 
on Tuesday evening, the 9th inst. Sixteen persons 
received the Apostle’s rite, of whom three were 
young men. Tbe congregation was excellent, the 
service hearty and the Archbishop’s address grand. 
The Reverend Rural Dean Baker was present, and 
His Grace’s Chaplain, Rev. Rural Dean Carey.

Bath.—On Tuesday evening, the 16th inst., an im
portant Vestry meeting was held iu St. John’s 
Church, for the purpose of deciding on the steps to 
be taken to celebrate tbe one hundredth anniversary 
of the opening of the church, and also to discuss 
the question of erecting a memorial chancel to the 
memory of the Rev. John Langhorn, by whom the 
parish of Bath was organized and the church built. 
The meeting was a representative one, 15 members 
of the Vestry being present. Almost all heartily 
concurred in the Rector’s ideas, and a building com
mittee was appointed consisting of Dr. Kennedy, D. 
Northman, Thos. Bain, D. T. Rowse, A. Mo- 
Caugherty, and the Rector as chairman. These 
names make a strong committee and guarantee that 
the work will be energetically prosecuted. It is 
expected that the clergy and churchwardens in 
those parishes which are within the field of the 
pioneer missionary’s labours, and he sowed the 
seed of the Gospel from Kingston to Napanee, will 
actively second the undertaking. It is but right 
that the descendants of those who enjoyed the minis
trations of him who first planted the standard of 
the Church among them, should thus honour his 
memory.

The anniversary festival at St. Augustine’s Col
lege, Canterbury, was held on St. Peter’s Day.

TORONTO.
ARTHUR SWF.ATMAN, D.D., BISHOP, TORONTO.

'Irinity.—Rev. Canon Sanson, of this clmrohi 
who has just completed his torty-third year as 
Rector of the parish, accompanied his school to 
Niagara last week. Iu the long period covered by 
Mr. Sanson's incumbency he has seen every 
Anglican church iu the city erected, with the ex
ceptions only of St. .lames', St. George’s and Holy 
Trinity.

St. (Hare's Sunday School held its annual pio-nio 
at Island Park on Wednesday. A large number of 
scholars, their parents aud friends wore present ; all 
expressed their pleasure at the day’s outing.

II anted for a Poor Mission.—A second hand bell 
about 200 lbs., a small organ aud a prayer desk, 
also some second-hand seats. Anyone having any 
of the above articles to dispose of will greatly 
oblige by communicating to Rev. H. Softley, 87 
Gladstone ave., Toronto.

Mr. J. J. Kelso, Provincial Superintendent of 
Neglected Children, would like very much to hear of 
parties who would-- be willing to give a home to a 
homeless child. Mr. Kelso has, awaiting homes, a 
number of bright little hoys aud girls from infancy 
up to eight years of age, who would do well in the 
care of kind-hearted people. Agreements concern
ing these children are of the most simple character, 
no on^beiug compelled to keep a child a day longer 
than they desire. This is a field of «Christian work 
iu which many good women having home-comforts 
might well engage. The importance to the commu
nity of having the deserted little ones efficiently 
cared for, cannot well be over estimated, aud the re
ward for service of this kind will be certainly great. 
Further information can be obtained by addressing 
Mr. Kelso, Parliament Buildings, Toronto; Inform
ation will also be furnished at any time as to the 
best methods of dealing with ill-treated, neglected 
or abandoned children.

Orillia.—R chard Eustice Greene, the eldest son 
of Rev. Canon Greene, was drowned in Lake 
Couchiching, Thursday, 18th. He was not missed 
till the afternoon, and later his boat was found 
with the ballast all in the bow, aud the stern just 
floating above water, near Heron Island. The 
steamer “ Longford” has taken out searching parties 
to find the body. We sincerely sympathise with 
Rev. Canon Greene iu his deep affliction.

Collingwood.—A very interesting ceremony took 
place on July 13th at the General aud Marine Hos
pital, where a new wing is being erected. The 
corner-stone was laid by Mrs. Lett, the lady who is 
building the wing at her own expense, in memory of 
her late husband, Rev. Stephen Lett, DD., LL.D., 
who was many years Rector of All Saints’ ChulfiSh 
of this town. The corner-stone has sculptured on 
its outer face the following legend :—

“In memoriam. Rev. Stephen Lett, D.D., 
LL.D., * Blessed are the merciful.’ ‘ I was sick 
and ye visited me,' ” in old English letters.

A number of the most prominent citizens of the 
town were present, and witnessed the ceremony, 
at the close of which Mrs. Lett was presented with 
the silver trowel with which she laid the stone.

HURON.
MAURICE S. BALDWIN, D.D., BISHOP, LONDON.

Stratford.—On Sunday, June 23rd, the Masonic 
fraternity of the city turned out in large numbers to 
attend Divine service at St. James’ Church, on the 
occasion of the Festival of St. John the Baptist. 
An appropriate sermon was preached by Rev. D. 
Williams, M.A., rector of the parish, from the text, 
“ The mysteries of God.” The musical part of the 
service was in harmony with the occasion. A very 
enjoyable strawberry festival was held in the rink 
on the evening of June 25th, under the auspices of 
the Young Ladies’ Guild of St. James' Church. 
Strawberries, ice cream, candy, flowers and fancy 
articles were disposed of from tastily decorated 
booths. “Rebekah at the well” was a feature of 
the evening, where a young lady in Eastern oostnme 
dispensed lemonade from a primitive looking fount. 
The band rendered a fine programme during the 
evening. Altogether the festival was a great success, 
financially and otherwise.

London.—Previous to his departure for England 
last week, Rev. Principal Miller was waited on by 
the rector and wardens of St. George’s Church, who, 
on behalf of the congregation, presented him with » 
handsome gold watch, as a slight expression of their 
appreciation and regard. The Principal leaves 
many warm friends in St. George's parish, where ni 
unfailing kindness and ever-welcome ministration 
will always be most gratefully remembered.
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Pktkdma.—About tilt) time of which we write, 
this town, about midway hotwoon Wyoming and Oil 
SpriugH, though these had attained the condition of 
flourishing villages, had as yet no existence, in name 
or in fact, as a populous place in Western Ontario, 
but was only a portion of a vast wilderness,, contain
ing a few scattered inhabitants laboriously earning a 
livelihood in the wet or still clayey soil of the dis
trict. The aspect of the plaçe has entirely changed. 
While Oil Springs has barely attained the population 
of 1,‘200 inhabitants, Putrolia, with her myriad of 
tall tripodic derricks, has reached a population of 
about 5,000 people, and is surrounded by beautiful 
and well drained farms, on which are excellent 
dwellings and other buildings. The oil which is be
ing pumped from the myriad wells is making the 
people well to do and comfortable, and although 
wealth aud bodily comfort are not quite synonymous 
with happiness, they ought, at least, to tend toward 
the production of happiness by arousing a sense of 
gratitude to Almighty God for His good gifts ; for 
there can be no real happiness in the use of material 
things without that gratitude. Let us hope that 
this has been a factor both in the inception of reli
gious work, aud in the religious progress of the 
town. Perhaps it is not very remarkable that the 
tavern aud billiard room had reached the new-born 
town before the Church ; yet in a country where very 
few would not hesitate to deny the Saviour if chal
lenged, such has been found to be the case. Ought 
this not to be considered a reversal of the true order 
of things ? One is tempted to ask why is the rank
est carelessness and worldliness found in so many 
of those who profess aud call themselves Christians ? 
—of those who would really feel wounded if told that 
their life aud conduct proclaim them to be infidels, 
whatever they may profess V However, the order of 
things found in Putrolia at this time was not an un 
mixed evil ; for although we find the tavern and 
billiard-room already installed, the landlord was 
evidently not the least interested when the Church 
arrived, as it were, in the person of the missionary. 
The publicans and sinners have always had their 
good points as well as their weak ones, as the Scrip
tures themselves would lead us to infer, often being 
of such a mind aud heart, whatever may have been 
their actual errors, as to enable them to take prece
dence in the eye of their Maker, of many who wear 
a better exterior ; and one may not doubt but that 
gratitude to God has frequently been a prominent 
feature in tbeir character. In so far as that trait is 
deep and pronounced, just so far is it rewarded. And 
the Saviour Himself has said that, “ He that doeth 
His will shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of 
God.” Let us hope that the man who enabled the 
Church to extend her services, and welcomed them 
to this town, has received his blessing and reward : 
for we are told that in the year 1865, the first ser
vices held in Petrolia were held in the billiard room 
of the American Hotel. The Rev. W. Brookman, at 
that time agent of the Upper Canada Bible Society, 
was the first officiant. Later on Divine service was 
conducted in Fairbanks Hall. While thus attribu
ting gratitude to God to those whose generous im
pulses, or conscientious motives, enabled the Church 
thus to make a beginning, she is not unmindful, 
herself, of their kindness ; and, among all sorts and 
conditions of men, prays for them that they may 
“ hold the faith in the unity of the Spirit, in the 
bond of peace, and in righteousness of life.” For 
some time the Church went on with her work, with 
the accommodation thus kindly provided, until at 
length the Rev. J. W. Beaumont succeeding to the 
mission, took steps toward the building of a frame 
church, which was in the course of time erected. It 
was ready for use and formally opened in July, 1872, 
by Bishop Hellmuth, assisted by the late Yen. Arch
deacon Brough, the Rev. Mr. Beaumont being ad
vanced to the priesthood on that occasion. The 
latter continued his labours here until April, 1875, 
when he was removed to Mitchell and was succeeded 
by the Rev. George Turnbull, who was incumbent 
for about two years. The latter was followed by the 
Rev. Wm. Hinde, a man not less remarkable for hie 
earnestness and zeal, than his kindly, playful and 
humorous disposition ; an eloquent speaker, endowed 
with truly British tenacity, and not unkindly pug
nacious, he has made his way through many diffi
culties, and accomplished much by the blessing of 
God. In his time the congregation increased very 
considerably. He devoted much thought and labour 
to the instruction and spiritual ub-building of his 
People ; the organization of the Sunday school and 
the preparation of candidates for confirmation, etc. 
In this way he laboured for about six years, toward 
the close of which period he wm instrumental in the 
building of a handsome new brick church, which was 
to replace the old frame building which had become 
both antiquated and outgrown. The new church, 
Mooted at the cost of about 812,000, is of white 
bnck, gothic in style, and is composed of chancel, 
Jinve, tower and vestry. Underneath is a spacious 
basement large enough for furnace and fuel-room, 
together with school or parish room and chapel. 
■The chancel is lofty and wide and sufficiently deep,

and is divided, according to custom, into sanctuary 
and choir. In the former is the altar, occupying its 
place of dignity, adorned with sacred monograms, 
aud the sacred text, 11 This do in remembrance of 
Me,” and “ Holy, Holy, Holy.” Above it is the 
retable for the flower vases, etc. On the south wall 
of the sanctuary is the customary credence table, for 
the reception of the vessels for the Holy Communion 
on their first being brought into the church. The 
chancel window is of simple but pleasing construc
tion in stained glass. It is in two gothic panels in 
one gothic frame. Alternating from one to the other 
they contain the following figures : Font and chalice;
I. H. S. and starred crown ; and the pelican with her 
young and Agnus Dei. Also the sacred texts,
“ Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty,” “ I am 
the Bread of Life,” “ I am the true Vine." In the 
interspace above, between the two gothic panels 
of the window, is a quatrefoil light, containing the 
figure of the holy dove descending. On the north 
and south sides of the window respectively, on a fres
coed teredos, shaded in relief upon the chancel wall, 
are painted in gilt and coloured lettering, the Lord’s 
Prayer and the Creed. On the east wall of the nave, 
north and south sides respectively, are the sacred 
texts : “ Ye shall keep my Sabbaths and rever
ence my sanctuary, saith the Lord,” and “ Fear 
God and keep His commandments, for this is 
the whole duty of man,” and over the chancel 
arch it is written, “ Be thou faithful unto death 
and I will give thee a crown of life.” The 
choir seats are faced antiphonally, and the 
prayer desk is in line with them. There are also a 
suitably constructed pulpit and lectern. The nave 
is well seated for about 300 people, and the seats are 
cushioned throughout and provided with kneeling 
stools. The walls are frescoed with rich ornamen
tation in the way of bordering and sacred texts. 
There are five narrow gothic windows of stained 
glass in the western gable above the gallery. The 
latter is over the vestibule and is within a large arch, 
corresponding in size and shape to the chancel arch, 
only not so deep. Though- there is no choir in this 
place, it brings to mind the days of yore by bearing 
the text, “ Let the people praise Thee, O God, yea, 
let all the people praise Thee.” On the west wall of 
the nave, south side, is beautifully painted in a 
frescoed gothic arch, the text, “ Keep yourselves in 
the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, unto eternal life ” ; on the correspond
ing north side : “ Behold, I am with thee, and will 
keep thee in all places whither thou goest.” All the 
windows are of stained glass. The ceiling is closed 
in at the cross-stays of the rafters, which rest upon 
corbels which project to meet arphes which underlie 
and also support the rafters. The corbels are 
adorned with shields and trefoil apertures. The ceil
ing is divided off into oblong panels which are finely 
plastered, tinted and frescoed. The ceiling of the 
chancel is tinted an appropriate blue, spangled with 
golden stars. What we should have noticed, first of 
all, we mention last, but not least. Conspicuously 
in the outer porch is the text, " Enter into His 
gates with thanksgiving, and into His courts with 
praise." To any one who will take the trouble to 
read the description of this church, it will be evident 
that a large amount of painstaking thought was 
bestowed upon its construction and decoration, show
ing how much Mr. Hinde had his work at heart. He 
was succeeded in 1884 by the Rev. E. L. Hutchinson, 
a man of high attainments and varied experience. 
He had been formerly a lay-secretary of the C.M.S., 
one of England's greatest missionary organizations. 
He came to this country and was ordained by Bishop 
Hellmuth, being made deacon in 1884 and ordained 
priest in 1885. His first charge was the mission of 
Lion’s Head, and was of brief duration. He was 
then appointed to Petrolia, where, having laboured 
nearly a year, he received an urgent message recalling 
him to the mother land upon private affairs. Hav
ing obtained but three months leave, he found that 
circumstances required his presence there longer 
than he expected. He therefore resigned Petrolia 
and was succeeded by the Rev. Pierre Bernard de 
Lorn, an itinerary evangelist of some repute. He 
continued in charge about fifteen months, when ow
ing to the illness of Mrs. de Lom, he was obliged to 
obtain leave and take her to England for medical 
treatment. During this furlough the Church people 
of Petrolia received the ministrations of the Rev. 
Charles O’Meara, son of the late Rev. Dr. O’Meara, 
of Port Hope, and the Rev. Mr. Rowe, formerly a 
colonel in Her Majesty’s Service, and of the Rev. 
Prof. D. Williams, M.A., then Professor of Huron 
College, but now rector of St. James’ Church, Strat
ford. Mr. de Lorn’s prolonged absence ultimately 
led to his "resignation. The Rev. Robert McCosh, 
formerly of Wingham, was appointed in bis stead in 
the spring of 1889. After three years service he was 
annointed to Christ Church, Chatham. He was suc
ceeded by the Rev. William Craig, B.D., formerly 
rector of Clinton. During his incumbency a portion 
of the school room was adapted for a chapel, the 
organ was placed in the chancel organ ohamber, 
and the chancel was reseated, the seats being

of oak, finished in oil. The parochial organiza
tions, now on a good footing and doing a good 
work in the parish under the rector's supervision, 
are the Churchwoman’s Association—a society 
now engaged in collecting funds to pay off the debt 
now remaining upon the church ; the Young Ladies' 
Guild—a society organized to assist the rector in any 
undertakings in which they may take part, and to 
further the interests of the Church generally ; the 
St. Andrew’s Guild—a society engaged in the study 
of the Holy Scriptures and the Prayer Book, and 
thus aiding to bringing others to a knowledge of the 
truth ; and last, but not least, there is a flourishing 
branch of the W.A.M.A. here in good working order. 
The present churchwardens are Messrs. Dr. Macal- 
pine and J. E. Turk. The lay representatives to the 
Diocesan Synod are Messrs. Charles Jenkins and 
John D. Noble. Of these, Mr. Charles Jenkins is 
also a member of the Provincial and General Synods, 
the latter of which owes its foundation in a very 
large measure to his genius for organization, his 
capacity and comprehensive views, as well as his 
knowledge of ecclesiastical polity, and his love and 
zeal for the Church. In conclusion, it will not be out 
of place to give a brief biographical sketch of the 
rector. William Craig was born at Craighurst in the 
County of Simcoe, on the 5th day of January, in the 
year 1846, where he received the rudiments of his 
education, which was continued at the Barrie Gram
mar School and the Western University, ultimately 
receiving the degree of B.D. He was made deacon 
on the 4th of June, 1872, and ordained priest on the 
same day and month, 1873. His first charge was the 
curacy of St. Paul’s Church, Woodstock, where he 
remained in sole charge for nearly three years. He 
afterwards, successively, received appointment 
to St. Thomas’ Church, Sea forth ; Trinity Church, 
Montreal ; St. George’s Church, Harriston ; and St. 
Paul's Church, Clinton, where he remained eleven 
years, during seven years of which time he occupied 
the position of Rural Dean of Huron. In July, 1892, 
he was appointed rector of Petrolia. Here he has 
continued his labours with unabated interest and 
energy, among an attached people who appreciate 
his sterling worth no less than the intellectual, 
scholarly and edifying discourses by which they are 
refreshed and stimulated week by week. May his 
labours bear much fruit !

Hanover.—The rite of confirmation was observed 
in St. James’ Church, on the evening of July the 9th. 
His Lordship the Bishop of Huron, Rev. S. F. Rob
inson, and Rev. J. Hill, M.A., being present. The 
church was prettily decorated with flowers, and the 
service was hearty. The candidates were sixteen in 
number. After the laying-on-of-hands the Bishop 
addressed the oIms and then the congregation. His 
Lordship's remarks were inspiring, and to the point. 
He proceeded to Southampton.

ALGOMÀ.
EDWARD SULLIVAN, D.D., BISHOP, SAULT STB. MARIE.

Schrieber—Two rods have been placed in Nepig< 
Churdh. Mr. Robertson and Mr. James Mcllwrai 
put them into position. The belfry and chimney 
have been repaired. The seats also have been at
tended to. Congregations at Nepigon are large.

on
th

RUPERT’S LAND.
ROBT. MACHRAY, D.D., LL.D., ARCHBISHOP AND PRIMATE.

Synod Report, concluded from last issue.

His Grace appointed Rev. T. O. Coggs and Mr. 
J. G. Dagg a committee to consider motions and or
der of procedure.

Committee on His Grace’s address : Archdeacon 
Fortin, convener ; Canon O'Meara, Rev. 8. MoMorine, 
Rev. C. R. Littler, Rev. J. G. Anderson, Rev. A. E. 
Cowley ; Messrs. G. R. Howard, W. P. Sweatman, T. 
L. Morton, J. B. Ashby, ind L. A. Hamilton.

At the request of the Synod Hie Grace appointed 
scrutineers for the elections about to be held, nam
ing the following :

For the election of members to the Provincial 
Synod : Rev. A. E. Cowley, Rev. J. G. Anderson, 
Mr. A. J. Kayil, and Mr. J. D. Orr.

For members of the Executive Committee : Rev. 
J. W. B. Page, Rev. R. H. L. Girling, Mr. H. S. 
Grotty, and Sheriff Inkster.

On motion of Mr. F. H. Mathewson, it was ordered 
that all speeches be confined to ten minutes, unless 
by permission given by a two-thirds vote of the 
house.

On motion of Mr. Howell, seconded by Rev. Canon 
Matheson, the Archbishop was requested to name 
the delegates to the General Synod.

Canon Pentreath, as convener of the committee 
on temperance, stated that as a diocesan temper
ance society and a diocesan council bad been formed, 

°*Rev. H. H. Watts, of Virden, as the secretary, would 
present a report, taking the place of the temperance 
committee's report.

—
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On motion of A reluit aeon Fortin, Rov. Canon Mu- 
lock was asked to take a seat on tho floor of tho 
Synod.

Dean Oris dale presented bis report as bouourary 
treasurer, and moved its adoption. In bis comments 
be sait! that tbe fund bail only been kept in its present 
position by tbe unceasing efforts of tbe general mis
sionary, and tbe pleadings of Canon O'Meara, in 
eastern Canada, and the liberality of tbe Church 
people within tbe Diocese. It was hoped that some 
of tbe laud belonging to tbe endowment could be 
sold. Tbe coutrioutious amounting to over 84,800 
were very encouraging. The Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society of eastern Canada bad treated 
tbe diocese rather badly ; it bad been expected that 
at least $1,100 would be received ; but nothing had 
been given. Yet there are more aided missions in 
this diocese than all the others put together. From 
eastern Canada there bad been received through 
the efforts of Rev. Mr. Rogers $4,047, and through 
those of Canon O'Meara $007 ; but this did not re
present the full work of those gentlemen, as they had 
obtained promises extending over three years, of 
which only the first payment was now included. 
The Wycliffe missions had continued their help un
der considerable difficulties. The clergy, widows 
and orphans' fund was apparently a much smaller 
amount than during the twelve months preceding ; 
this was due to the date of collections having been 
changed from Easter Sunday to Whitsunday, and in 
consequence the offertories bad not come in before 
the 31st of March. There was a debit balance of $4,- 
249.31 against the home mission fund. Four hun
dred dollars of this was a loan to the local deposit
ory ; $239 was for Sunday insurance premiums. The 
net overdraft was $3 380. This amount had been 
advanced out of the Church endowment fund. The 
Dean further spoke of the painstaking efforts of the 
directors.

The Archbishop repeated bis expressions of grati
fication at the statistics presented ; and called atten
tion to the fact that the diocese had contributed 
half as much as that of Toronto had done for its own 
home mission fund, notwithstanding that most of 
the people in this country had come with very little 
means.

Mr. F. H. Mathewson presented the report of the 
committee on statistics to Easter, 1895, showing most 
gratifying growth and progress. An increase was 
noted of 428 scholars attending the Sunday schools ; 
of $465.29 in the contributions from Sunday schools ; 
of $307.70 in contributions to the Indian mission 
fund ; total increase of $1,944.98 in the offertories 
ordered to be taken up by the synod ; an increase of 
$792 11 in the general offertories ; an increase of $2,- 
410.69 in the total revenue raised in the parishes and 
missions for all Church purposes. The total raised 
for Church purposes last year was $70,508. There 
had been an increase of 224 families in the diocese, 
and an increase of 470 in the number of communi
cants. The total assets had increased $11,770.56, 
and now amounted to $366,411.48. The total liabili
ties had only increased $588.91. There had been an 
increase of $22,402 in the amount of fire insurance 
carried on Church property. The home mission fund 
contributions had increased $1,621.29. The amount 
paid by the treasurer towards clergymen's stipends 
had decreased $1,536.25 ; this was explained by the 
reduction in the grants which the executive commit
tee had been obliged to make, and by the fact that 
some of tbe country parishes had become self-sup
porting. Mr. Mathewson, in speaking of the report, 
remarked that the Diocese of Rupert's Land was the 
only diocese that was able to platoe full statistics 
before the synod.

On motion of the Dean, the auditors, Messrs. W. 
A. Henderson and W. P. Sweatman, were thanked 
for their services during the past year and were re- 
electt d.

Canon Matheson presented the financial report of 
St John's College. Reference was made to the float
ing debt last year of $1,000 ; and the Canon stated 
that this year had been concluded without any debt. 
He intimated that a vigorous canvass was to be under
taken, and be bespoke earnest sympathy and a most 
liberal response. He testified to the liberality of the 
responses during the past year wherever appeals had 
been made ; as an example he mentioned three small 
missions on which there is not a church, from which 
he had received $42 in cash, with an expression of 
thanks for his coming and an invitation to come 
again. Church people, he said, required information 
about the claims and needs of the college, to rise to 
the full measure of their duty.

Canon O’Meara seconded Canon Matheson’s mo
tion for the adoption of the report.

The Dean said the college had reason to be proud 
of its success in the university examinations, in 
taking medals and also scholarships to the amount 
of $950, while Manitoba college had taken $875 and 
Wesley college $540.

The report was adopted.
The printed synopsis of the work of the executive 

committee since last synod was received on motion 
of Rev. W. A. Burman, seconded by Canon Pentreath.

Both the mover and the seconder bore testimony to 
the value of tho work of tho diocesan missionary, 
Rev. Geo. Rogers.

An animated discussion took place on a recom
mendation of the executive committee, “ That the 
clause of the resolution passed at the meeting held 
in November last, to the effect ‘ That the minimum 
stipend for a deacon shall be $600, and $700 for the 
first year of his priesthood,' be interpreted as mean
ing that the executive committee can only supple
ment what is guaranteed by tho mission to make 
the stipend up in either cases to what is required, 
and in no case can the grant from the executive 
committee be more than $200 to a deacon, and $300 
to a priest of one year's standing."

Rev. W. J. Garton moved in amendment that the 
stipend he for a deacon $700 ; and for a priest for 
the first years of his priesthood, $800.

Rev. A. E. Cowley presented the report of the 
scrutineers of the provincial synod election : accord 
iug to it the following gentlemen were elected : 
Rev. Canon Matheson, Very Rev. Dean Grisdalo, 
Yen. Archdeacon Fortin, Rev. Canon O’Meara, Rev. 
Canon Coombes, Rev. Geo. Rogers and Rev. VV. A. 
Burman. Substitutes, Rev. S. MoMoriue, Rev. J. J. 
Roy, Rev. C. C. Owen and Rov. C. R. Littler. Lay 
delegates, Messrs. H. S. Crotty, H. M. Howell, 
Sheriff Inkster, F. H. Mathewsou, C. C. Chipman, 
Capt. G. F. Carruthers, W. R. Mulock, Thos. Rob
inson, L. A. Hamilton and J. G. Dagg.

Rev. J. W. B. Page presented the report of the 
scrutineers of the election to the executive com
mittee. Those elected were Canon Matheson, 
Canon O'Meara, Rev. S. MiMorine, Canon Coombes, 
Rev. C. R. Littler, Rev. A. E. Cowley, Rev. W. A. 
Burman, Rev. H. L. Watts, Messrs. Sheriff Inkster, 
H. S. Crotty, F. H. Mathewson, Thos. Robinson, 
H. M. Howell, W. P. Sweatman, C. C. Chipman, 
Capt. G. F. Carruthers and J. G. Dagg.

At 6 o'clock the synod adjourned until 10 o’clock 
the next morning, when the following business of 
the synod was finished.

The dean presented the result of the labour of the 
committee of consolidation of the canons, acts of par
liament, constitution, rules, regulations, etc. He 
asked for suggestions as to what should be included. 
The report was received and referred back to the 
committee for completion.

The Archbishop's Address.—Archdeacon Fortin pro 
sented the report of the committee appointed to 
consider His Grace the Archbishop’s address as 
follows :

(1.) That they observe with the utmost thankful
ness that His Grace’s general health had been main
tained, and hoped that the temporary ailment from 
which he has suffered during the past few months 
may speedily be entirely removed, and they would 
also beg to extend to him their most hearty con
gratulations upon the completion of the thirtieth 
year of his episcopate.

(2.) That the sincere thanks of the synod be ten
dered to the S.P.C.K. and the C.M.S. for the visits 
of their secretaries during the past year.

(3.) That the sincere things of the synod be ten
dered to the S.P.C.K., the C.M.S. and the C. and C. 
C.S. for their sustained interest in our work, and in 
the case of the last named society for an increased 
grant.

(4.) That they would suggest the appointment by 
His Grace of a committee to draft a memorial to 
the C.M.S., pressing on them the urgent necessity 
for, at least, a temporary suspension of the policy 
of reduction now being made in their grant to the 
Indian missions within this diocese.

(6.) That in their opinion a special appeal should 
be made to Churchmen in Eastern Canada and in 
this province on behalf of the Indian mission fund.

(6.) They would suggest that His Grace be asked 
to appoint a committee to arrange for a vigorous 
canvass throughout the diocese ; and, if they 
thought advisable, elsewhere, on behalf of an en
dowment for a mathematical lectureship in St. 
John’s College.

(7.) That while they acknowledge the necessity of 
an adequate secular education for the young so that 
they may grow up intelligent and useful citizens, 
and the duty of the state to secure this, they desire 
to express their belief that this secular education 
should be accompanied by religious instruction and 
exercises, and that the want of these is a great loss 
and full of peril, and therefore they make the fol
lowing suggestions :—

(a) That believing with His Grace that purely 
separate schools can never be national schools, they 
are of opinion that this, synod should enter the most 
emphatic protest against the secularization of our 
national schools.

(b) That this synod is not satisfied with the reli
gious exercises in the public schools, but would pre
fer to see opportunities being given to have reli
gious instruction and teaching. It, however, re
frains at the present time from suggesting any 
definite course.

(o) That the Archbishop be requested to name a 
committee to act with other religious bodies, if
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possible, iu the promises, aud petition tho legislature 
to amend tho law.

Rov. H. L. Watts presented the report of the 
diocosau branch .of tho Church of England Temper
ance Society, which was organized in Juno, 1894, 
Four meetings of the council of the society have 
been held during the year. A depository had been 
opened ; aud it was understood that eight parochial 
organizations had been formed, though only one (St. 
Mary’s, Virden) had been affiliated.

Canon Pentreath presented his report as secretary 
and treasurer of the S.P.C.K. The synod, in accept
ing this report, heartily thanked the Canon for his 
services in establishing the depository and promot
ing its interest ever since.

Yen. Archdeacon Phair presented an extended 
aud interesting report on the Indian missions of the 
diocese, rural deanery of Islington, aud the reports 
of other rural diocesan deans were road as follows : 
Rev. S. MoMoriue, rural deanery of Marquette ; 
Rev. E. A. W. Gill, of Minuedosa ; Rev. G. Rogers 
(for Rev. N. Hewitt), rural deanery of Dufferin ; 
Rev. W. A. Burman, rural deanery of Lisgar ; Rev. 
G. Rogers, rural deanery of Brandon ; Archdeacon 
Fortin (for Rev. G. C. Gill), rural deanery of Boisse- 
vain and Turtle Mountain.

The Archbishop supplemented these reports 
(which were referred to the archdeacons) by a state
ment concerning Treherne and Rathweil, that admir
able work bad been done there, two churches 
having been built free of debt, and two others com
menced. He intimated that he had in contempla-< 
tiou a division of the rural deanery of Brandon and 
the formation of a rural deanery of Souris to include 
the territory along the Glen boro line of railway.

Some time was spent in discussing questions con
cerning title deeds aud insurance on Church pro
perty.

Canon Coombes presented the report of the Sun
day school committee, showing that there had been 
encouraging progress and increased interest taken. 
The total number of scholars, teachers and officers 
and amount of contributions had increased ; that of 
£he scholars from 4,272 to 4,700 ; that of the teach
ers from 446 to 508, and the contributions from 
$1,781.72 to $2,247.01.

It was moved by Mr. W. R. Mulock, seconded by 
Canon Pentreath, and resolved—that this synod de
clares its belief that the only scriptural way of 
raising money for church work is by direct giving.

Yotes of thanks were passed to Wycliffe College 
for supporting a missionary, the railways, the press, 
the ladies for lunch, the auditors, the lay secretary, 
the rector, wardens and choir of Holy Trinity, and 
to Messrs. Mulock and Howell for legal advice.

An interesting missionary meeting was held last 
evening in Holy Trinity school house, in connection 
with the synod, the Archbishop presiding. After the 
reading of the Scriptures by Archdeacon Phair, and 
prayer by Archdeacon Fortin, His Grace delivered 
an impressive opening address. He referred with 
expressions of appreciation to the visit of the Rev. 
Baring Gould last August ; and spoke of the wonder
ful results of foreign mission work during the last 
half century. He then gave a brief account of the 
missions of his diocese. In the retrospect of the 
year he found very much that was most gratifying 
and encouraging. The statistical returns, notwith
standing the trying circumstances of the province, 
showed a great advance in every direction. Tbe 
attendance at the services had been 7,700, an ad
vance of 2,100, or 20 per cent. The number of com
municants had advanced from 5,425 to 5,825, an in
crease of 9 per cent. ; the number of baptisms from ^ 
1,100 to 2,872, 23 per cent. ; the Sunday school teach
ers from 446 to 508, 14 per ct nt. ; the Sunday school 
children from 4,270 to 4,700, 9 per cent. ; the givings 
in connection with the Sunday schools from $1,781 
to $2,247, 24 per cent. There had been a most gra
tifying increase in the givings to the home mission 
fund, from $3,300 to $4,900, 32 per cent. The guar
antees of stipends had increased from $80,200 to 
$30,740 ; the total collected on the parish and mis
sions from $68,097 to $70,508. His Grace read ex
tracts from a letter from Mr. Pilkington, a mission
ary, that a great work had been done in Uganda, the 
country in which Bishop Harrington and Parker and 
Mr. McKay had suffered martyrdom. Twenty- 
thousand souls assembled every Sunday for Chris
tian worship. There were 131 teachers, occupying 
85 stations. There had been 800 baptized and there 
were now 1,500 catechumens. He also spoke of the 
work of Bishop Bompass, of the diocese of Selkirk; 
and of Archdeacon McDonald, formerly a student of 
St. John’s college, among the Tukudh Indians, near 
the mouth of the Mackenzie river, among whom he 
had made a thousand converts. He told also of a 
recent letter from Mrs. Bompass, giving an account 
of life in that northern field where the sun had 
made its appearance to the great joy of the people, 
having for six weeks previous never been seen above 
the horizon. She told of the eagerness with which 
the people, including little children, attended the 
services, with the thermometer down to 55 or 66
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de^rouH bulow zoro, when the lamps would hardly 
buru ou accouut of frozen oil.

Hev. Cecil C. Owen spoke very earnestly and im
pressively on the subject of missions in general and 
then of the Indian missions in this country, showing 
the need and the claims of these natives of the 
country, and the obligation resting upon Christians 
to give them the Gospel.

Hev. .). J. lloy was the next speaker ; his theme 
was “ the needs of the field.” He began by giving 
an estimate that there were 10,000 missionaries in 
the world to 1,000,000,000 souls ; or one to every 
100,000 persons. It bad been further estimated 
that 810,000,000 were raised every year, or one cent 
for each heathen. Giving some facts about the 
missionary spirit and work of the Moravians, he 
asked what was required to produce similar results.
In answer he said that passion and love for souls 
would furnish workers. Secondly ho spoke of the 
importance of Christian stewardship. The under
standing of this principle would secure the requisite 
means. In this connection he strongly advocated 
the principle of direct giving, and his remarks were 
heartily applauded. Indirect methods he character» 
ized as a back door and sneaking kind of way of 
raising money ; and told how by preaching against \ 
it ho had had it kicked out of St. George’s church. 
Another principle was that in order to get workers 
and means the Church must engage in foreign mis
sion work. He quoted a statement of this principle 
to the effect that when you buy a coat or a pair of 
shoes for yourself, that is not giving ; and when a 
congregation build a tine church, that is not giving, 
that is for themselves. There was power, he said, 
in foreign mission work ; in it was to be found both 
a theoretical and a practical way of producing men 
and means.

The meeting was concluded with a few words by 
the Archbishop, the singing of a hymn and the bene
diction.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Vanvouvku.—The Rt. Rev. Dr. Dart, Bishop elect 

of Westminster, is expected to arrive in his diocese 
during |he third week of August, where his arrival 
is anxiously awaited, very large arrêtera of official 
work having accrued during a vacancy of the See, 
which has lasted for over fourteen months. Amongst 
other things are several most important vacancies 
in the clerical staff of the diocese, including the 
archdeaconry, which remain to be filled. The popu
lous mining districts up the country are as yet 
almost wholly unoccupied by the Church of 
England.

British ttnb ^foreign.
The Bishop of Sierra Leone is at present paying a 

visit to the West India Islands. He intends to stay 
one mouth in Jamaica.

The Nonconformist ministers of the city of Nor
wich have intimated their desire to present an ad
dress of welcome to the members of the forthcoming 
Church Congress.

The dedication festival of St. Peter’s, London 
docks, was held recently. One of the leading 
features of the festival was the dedication, by the 
Bishop of Stepney, of the new baptistery. The bap
tistery has been erected as a permanent memorial 
of the work in the parish of the well-known Father 
Lowder. *

The anniversary of the E.C.U., which was held 
recently in London, was a great success. The Ifcfge 
number of 2,338 members have joined daring the

East year, of which number 149 are clergymen, 
lishop Hornby preached at the special festival ser

vice, which was held at St. Mary Magdalene, Pad
dington.

On Tnedeay, July 2nd, a festival of parish choirs 
was held in Exeter Cathedral. Eleven hundred 
choristers took part in the service.

The Peterborough Cathedral Restoration Commit
tee have issued an appeal for £12,000 in order to 
meet necessary expenditure for repairs.

A pulpit is to be erected in the choir of Canterbury 
Cathedral, as a permanent memorial to the late 
Dean (Dr. Payne Smith). The memorial fund at 
present amounts to the sum of £927.

A new window has just been inserted in the school 
chapel of Felstead, Essex, in memory of the late 
Bishop Smythies, who was a Felstead boy. Dr. 
Sandys, the Public Orator of Cambridge, presided at 
the luncheon which was given subsequently.

Canon, the Hon. W. H. Freemantle, was installed 
on Tuesday, July 2nd, as Dean of Ripon, in Ripon 
Cathedral.

The bishop of Chichester, on St. Peter’s Day, 
consecrated a new church dedicated to St. Leonard, 
at Turner’s Hill, one of the highest points in Sussex, 
300 feet above the level of the sea.

The 400th anniversary of the refoundation of St. 
John’s Hospital, Lichfield, by Bishop Smith, in 
1495, was held recently. The present Master of the 
Hospital is Bishop Anson, late of Qu’Appelle, N.W.T.

The tower of the parish church at Callington, 
Cornwall, was destroyed by tire recently. Fortun
ately, the church, which was built early in the 
fifteenth century, was saved, although it had a very 
narrow escape.

The consecration on St. Peter's Day, of five 
Bishops at St. Paul’s Cathedral, was a great function. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury was attended by four 
chaplains, and the assistant prelates were the 
Bishops of London, St. Alban’s, Peterborough, South
wark, Thetford and Stepney, together with Bishops 
Sumner (late of Guildford) and Hornby.

It has been definitely decided to erect a stained- 
glass window in Lichfield Cathedral to the memory of 
Canon Curteis. Several strangers have expressed 
their wish to contribute in acknowledgment of the 
great benefit which they have derived from Canon 
Curteis’s Bampton Lectures.

Perhaps one of the very oddest monuments is the 
tablet in a Berkshire church in memory of a soldier 
who had his left leg taken off “ by the above ball,” 
the actual canon ball being inserted at the top.

An interesting “ At Home ” was given by the sec
retary of the Scottish Brotherhood, Mr. Arthur Giles, 
at his residence, 191 Bruntsfield Place, Edinburgh, 
recently, to meet Canon DuMoulin, of St. James' 
Cathedral, Toronto, Mrs. DuMoulin, and the Rev. F. 
DuMoulin (lately lay-secretary of the Canadian 
Brotherhood). A goodly company, comprising both 
clergy and laity (and including several ladies), 
assembled on the occasion, and the Bishop and Mrs. 
Dowden sent word expressing their regret at not 
being able to be present. At Mr. Giles’ request, 
Canon DuMoulin delivered a short address, in which 
he described the work and progress of the Brother
hood in America and in the Dominion of Canada, and 
hoped that it would prove equally useful on this side 
of the Atlantic. The Rev. F. DuMoulin also spoke 
a few words.

It is stated that Father Chapman, formerly priest 
in charge of St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church, 
Widnes, has been received into the Anglican Com
munion. Father Chapman laboured in Widnes for 
a number of years, and was highly esteemed by mem
bers of every religious denomination in the town for 
bis earnest work among the poor.

By the consecration of Canon Awdry on Saturday 
last, Chichester Cathedral is in the happy position 
of having three Bishops on its clerical staff, the 
other holders of stalls being Bishop Tufnell and the 
Bishop of Reading.

The Archbishops and Bishops were entertained at 
dinner, lately, at the Mansion Hctase, by the Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress. A large number of dig
nitaries of the Church responded to the invitation, 
upwards of 200 being present.

In the daily list of Church collections on Hospital 
Sunday no notice was taken of a collection made in 
the East of London, which is rather remarkable. It 
was made round the “ Christian Evidence stand " of 
the Oxford House in Victoria Park, after Mr. Win- 
nington Ingram had finished his usual lecture in the 
afternoon, and realized ten guineas, nearly all of 
which sum was taken in copper. Altogether fropa 
the Oxford House agencies, £44 was collected.

By the recent consecration of five Bishops in Lon
don, all Sees, both at home and abroad, are now 
filled. ___ _________________

Miss Eliza Wesley, the granddaughter of Charles 
and grandniece of John Wesley, died recently in 
London at the age of 76. She was a church 
organist, as were her father and two of the 
brothers. Her father, Samuel Wesley, composed 
hie oratorio of Ruth in 1774, thirteen years before 
Mozart wrote Don Giovanni, and while Beethoven 
was a boy of four. Mendelssohn, Braham, the 
poet Rogers, Dean Millman and many other cele
brities of the early Victorian period, were among 
her friends.

(Knmspnnùma-
AU Letters containing pertonal dilutions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
N. B.—1/ any one hat a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment.

To Our Readers.—We are unavoidably compelled 
to hold over a large number of letters which would 
fill seven or eight pages of our paper. These will 
appear immediately after the holidays, as space will 
permit. _____________________

The Irish Society.
Sir,—Will you permit me to acknowledge the 

receipt of 812 from the Rev. Wilson McCann, the 
contribution of Christ Church, Omemee, and the 
Orangemen of St. John’s Church, Emily, in response 
to an appeal by their pastor for aid in the noble 
work of the Irish Society in teaching the Scriptures 
to the Irish-speaking population of the Green Isle, 
“ in the tongue wherein they were born."

G.H.H.

Lay Reader Wanted.
Sir,—We should be glad to hear from any Church

man who would act as lay-reader for a year in the 
Mission of North Hastings. A graduate of Trinity 
University preferred, and one apt to teach and in 
good health. Stipend—one hundred and fifty dol
lars with board and lodging. The mission is worked 
on the plan of an Associate Mission, a priest and 
two lay-readers; daily matins ; weekly Eucharist.

Thomas Leech, Priest in charge.

Provincial Synod.
Sir,—I beg to advise as matter of public interest, 

that the delegates appointed by the sister Church in 
the U.S. to attend the Provincial Synod opening here 
on the 11th September next, consists of the Bishops 
of Maine and Michigan, the Rev. Dr. John W. Brown, 
of New York? Rev. Dr. W. Prall, of Detroit, Mr. 
John Nicholas Brown, of Providence, and Mr. John 
Marshall Brown, of Portland, Me.

, L. H. Davidson, Lay Secretary.
July 17th, 1895.

Ontario Synod.
Sir,—The term “ lazyman's communion " was not 

applied to the celebration itself, but to the communion 
of those who received at that service. The object of 
providing early celebrations on the day of the open
ing session can only be that members of the Synod 
may receive them, according to the unbroken rule of 
the first fifteen centuries, leaving only the aged and 
infirm to receive at the later hour. Many who at
tended this later service did not then communicate, 
and none were compelled to. It tg*l hope, unneces
sary to add that the remark could not possibly apply 
to the celebrant.

The Writer or the Notes.

Assistance Required.
Sir,—May I through the medium of your valuable 

paper call attention to the need we are in for assist
ance. There is a balance of nearly $1,000 owing to 
the treasurer, and unless help is speedily forthcom
ing the work must be curtailed. At present there 
are seventy five boys and girls in the institution, 
some of whom are supported entirely by voluntary 
contributions; others drawing a ration of beef ana 
flour from the Indian Department, while about half 
draw a capita «ant of $60 per annum for mainten
ance, leaving about two-thirds of the expenditure to 
be met by voluntary support. Any contributions, 
either cf money or clothing, would be most accept
able. Reports, etc., of the Homes gladly sent to any 
one writing for them. Trusting some may be stirred 
up to give.

F. SWAINSON.
The Kiêsock Home,

Blood Reserve, Macleod, Alta.

The Real Presence.
Sir,—It would be advisable for Mr. J. Symons to 

learn at least the elements of Christian doctrine 
before again writing on the subject of Holy Com
munion. I may remind him that in the first exhor
tation of the Prayer Book in the communion service, 
the Church of England calls it “ that holy mystery," 
while in the third one, used in the administration 
tself, she says that Christ hath “ instituted and or-
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daiued holy im sttTH's as pit N of 1 lis love,” etc. 
A little rviidini; would al o-show Mr. S ymous that 
the ordinary naine tor il.is service ni the earliest 
ages of Christianity was "the mysteries” or " the 
holy mysteries. How a mystery can he anythin" 
but mysterious 1 fail to comprehend, neither can 1 
understand how the use of mere symbols can proper
ly be called a “ mystery.' ' 1 should like also to
assure him that the doctrine of the Heal Presence 
and that of trausuInstantiation are not the same, the 
former belli" a mystery and the latter a miracle. 1 
think Mr. Symons has probably said more than lie 
meant when lie declares that ‘‘it any one of us 
leaves the evidence of his senses he has nothing else 
to guide him m this world.” Such a doctrme ex
cludes revelatiou entirely, aud is, iu fact, the ground 
taken by materialists aud agnostics, amoug whom, I 
am sure, he would not wish to be reckoned.

A P. Cok.

False Statements of Romanists.

Sir,—The following will interest aud perhaps be 
of some assistance to Church people who may meet 
with persons who are always tellmg about those who 
leave the Church of Kuglaud to go to the Church of 
Rome. Not long ago your correspoudent was accost
ed in the street cars by a gentleman who, after in
troducing himself, said : “ I am a Romau Catholic, 
and am delighted to meet you, because so many have 
recently come from your Church to ours. I am sure 
you would be one of them if you were acquainted 
with the Church of Rome. I may say iu confidence 
to you that I myself am a Romau Catholic mission
ary, and have lately brought more than one hundred 
Protestants to be confirmed by the Bishop of this 
city ” (Providence, R.I.). Now, Mr. Editor, as 
many of your readers may not know your corres
pondent, he will take them into his confidence aud 
say that he was himself a Romanist until lie was 
17 years of age. They may then understand how he 
felt amused at his interlocutor’s remarks ; then ad
dressing himself to the gentleman in question, he 
said : “ My dear sir, as I have lived iu aud about 
this city for more thau seveu years, it would, I am 
sure, add to my interest if you would kiudly name 
me some of their converts.” ‘‘Oh! I am not at 
liberty to do so,” replied the Romanist. “Well, 
then, while I do not know you, yet I do not hesitate 
to challenge you to give me the names of five Pro
testant Church members who, during the last seveu 
years, have been converted to your Chiyrch. If you 
will name me five persons who, in that period of 
time, in the entire State of Rhode Island, have left 
the Church of England to join the Church of Rome, 
I will become a Romanist myself. At the same 
time allow me to tell you that, since the last forty 
years, more than 75,000people have left your Church 
to join the various Protestant religious organizations.
I will give you the names and address of 1,200 of them 
who are subscribers to a paper which I have the 
honour to publish. In this list are the names of ten 
priests who were formerly in your Church. Among 
the more recent converts you will find the name of 
Right Rev. Monsignor Leon Boulard, Honourary 
Secretary to His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. ; this gen
tleman is now a member of the Church of England. 
In the State of Massachusetts alone, where less than 
15 years ago there was not one French Protestant 
church, there are now 28 composed entirely of con
verts from Rome, and here, sir, is a list of them. 
While in the city of Montreal alone, there are 5,000 
French Protestants with eleven churches, where 
forty years ago there were not five converts from 
Rome in the entire Province of Quebec.” At this 
point the conversation was suddenly interrupted by 
the benevolent looking gentleman running out of the 
car without as much as saying “ good day.” It is 
to be hoped that Church of England people will not 
give credence too readily to iho statements made by 
Romanists so far as they relate to accession to their 
Church from so-called Protestant peoples. At any 
rate, it will do no barm to demand proofs.

Henry E. Benoit.
Gananoque, Ont., July 8th, 1895.

Retrenchment Required.
Sir,—The reports and discussions at our last 

Synod, together with the disfranchisement of so 
many of our parishes, makes it clear, that while in 
these hard times more than usual economy has been 
found nesessary in almost all departments of life, 
some retrenchment is also required in our Church 
expenditure. We are finding it increasingly difficult 
to support the clergy and to keep up the churches, 
and yet the call made upon the congregations for 
Synod expenses is in no wav diminished. Ought we 
not then to look into our Church government, aud 
endeavour to do away with all superfluities, or to cut 
down the expenses connected with them ? Thus, for 
instance, the Provincial Synod. We in Toronto Dio
cese will be called upon to pay this year about $300 
in travelling expenses, and $150 for general expen
ses connected with this Synod. And to what end ?

We were told by those who had been delegates to 
the Provincial Synod for a great many years that the 
Synod had not accomplished the purpose for whicli 
it was established. Yet it is continued, and au un
necessarily largo number of delegates sent to it. 
Then the Provincial Synod has established a per
manent committee known as the luterdioeesan Sun
day-school Committee. This consists of no fewer 
than thirty-four members, who are summoned from 
all parts of the ecclesiastical province to meet at 
points as far apart as London aud Halifax, once or 
twice a year. The main object of the appointment 
of this committee was the preparation of a uniform 
scheme of lessons to be accepted by tlie whole pro
vince. This was done first for oue year, then for 
three years, and finally, a year ago, by the adoption 
of the five years course of the Church of England 
Sunday-school Institute for five years. Any further 
work required iu preparing this scheme for our 
Canadian Church would be better doue by a commit
tee of two residing iu the same place, than by a com
mittee of thirty-four ; which is also true with regard 
to the annual examination, the work of which lias 
now settled down into a matter of routine. Aud if 
anything more is needed it might easily he arranged 
by a committee of the Provincial Synod, chosen from 
the Sunday-school workers who are delegates to it, 
aud who might at the time of the Synod meeting put 
things iu order for the next three years. So would 
our General Purposes Fund be relieved of expenses, 
which, by the way, so far as the Toronto Diocese is 
concerned, seems to be illegally incurred siuce the 
Synod has made no appropriation for the purpose for 
tfie last six years. Aud, although the expense is not 
borne by the Synods, is not the management of the 
Domestic and Foreign Mission Funds extravagant ? 
Besides the costly Secretary Treasurer, we have a 
large board consisting of all the Bishops aud two 
delegates chosen from every diocese, and all these 
meet twice a year at points very distant from most 
of the members, and this to distribute what is, at 
best, a small fund, and which is distributed very 
much the same way year after year. One is hardly 
surprised to hear of oue delegate that he merely re 
ported his presence at the meeting aud then spent 
his time iu visiting his friends. Doubtless he felt 
there were more than enough left to do the little 
business, and that he might well be spared. But 
the money contributed for missionary purposes ought 
not to be used to provide pleasant little excursions 
for parochial clergymen. The whole matter then of 
expenditure needs looking into, aud we doubt not 
some much more inexpensive methods of carrying on 
the affairs of the Church than those at present in 
vogue might easily be found.

“ Economy.”
July 10th, 1895.

Religious Teaching in Schools.

Sir,—I need offer no apology for returning so soon 
to the question of schools aud religious teaching. 
Mr. S. H. Blake, with whom I am happy to be in 
agreement on this point, hit the nail right on the 
head when he said that the three “ r’s ” are utterly 
weak in attaining the education we want, without 
the fourth “r"—religion. But I find it hard to 
understand why parochial schools should be thought 
inconsistent with national unity. No doubt the 
system at present in vogue in Outario has that dis
advantage. But, as the long-headed Principal of 
Queen’s University has timely reminded us, Separate 
Schools may be maintained without separate in
spectors, boards, books and everything else. There 
is realty no reason why all the schools should not be 
managed by one board of education, allotting a cer
tain space of time each day during which the reli
gious instruction should be given, allowing a certain 
latitude in the choice of text-books, of history, etc., 
into which questions of religion might enter, permit
ting each religious body to appoint its own teachers, 
provided they held proper Government certificates, 
but keeping all np to one common standard of secu
lar efficiency, under one system of inspection, and 
with one series of authorized text-books for all sub
jects about which there is no dispute. Such a sys
tem is in use in portions of Canada, and also in 
England, without any of the evil effects anticipated 
by the Rev. C. L. Ingles and others, and as Principal 
Grant reminds ns, without loss of national unity. 
Such a system would also permit of certain subjects 
about which there is wide diversity of opinion, e.g.t 
temperance and hygiene, baing regarded as optional, 
to the great relief not only of parents who strongly 
object on conscientious grounds to some of the state
ments at present taught by authority, but also of the 
children who are in great danger of being crammed 
instead of educated. At present a small majority, 
or even a strong minority, may force the inculcation 
of principles which are by many regarded as abso
lutely false, with the inevitable and injurious result 
of a conflict between home and school teaching, 
leading to distrust of teachers, and disregard for 
authority on the part of the children. These are

not desirable lessous. Of course there are many 
difficulties to he faced in making so radical a reform 
m our present system. Too great a multiplication 
of schools is to he avoided, and the liberty we claim 
for ourselves we must be prepared to yield to others. 
In urban districts this difficulty would not be great, 
hut in sparsely settled ones it would. The question 
of expense, too, must uot he lost sight of. But we 
are couviuced that if once Churchmen unite iu ask 
iug ” freedom lor all alike to teach to the children of 
parents who sympathize with them the sacred 
truths as those parents understand them, to teach 
the message they have to deliver without suppres
sion, without diminution, without change ” (Lord 
Salisbury, at Westminster, Juuu 12th, 1895), these 
and all other difficulties will be found to have solu
tions, aud possibly very obvious ones. At present 
the great point to be borne iu mind is that religious 
education, aud not mere instruction in formularies, 
is what we need, aud yet that this education must be 
based on the great faets embodied in the formularies. 
To obtain the latter, room must be made for religious 
instruction ; for the former it is necessary that the 
fhildren should be all day under the care of those 
who will continually apply the instruction given, aud 
the only method we can see to secure this is to place 
the appointment of teachers in the hands of the 
religious body whose principles they are to enforce. 
The Romanists already have this right. Why should 
Churchmen be satisfied with less ?

Churchman.

Lay Readers.

Sir, — “ An Enquirer in Huron Diocese ” asks 
“ whether Bishops or priests in our Church can em
power a lay reader who is only a self educated man 
to preach a sermon of his ou n ” I fancy the writer 
of that letter is quite competent to snswer that 
question himself. At any rate the 23rd Article does 
so, and that in unmistakable terms. It appears to 
me that a grievance is here expressed concerning a 
matter which the writer well refers to as “ an 
offensive scandal." In my opinion faithful Church 
people have good reason to complain, aud they may 
well ask for protection.

When our Lord established His Church He set 
apart its ministry, He empowered that ministry to 
perform certain duties, the first of which was 
preaching. Authority was given them to transmit it 
to others. These and these only are the authorized 
teachers of the Church. Let me quote from a work 
before me on the Christian ministry : “ That the 
power of preaching was transmitted by the Apostles 
to their successors appears from the solemn charge 
of St. Paul to Timothy to preach the word, and to be 
instant in season and out of season. He also points 
oat the qualifications to be required of such as were 
to be ordained ministers, that they are to be apt to 
teach, and hold fast the faithful word, that they may 
be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to con
vince the gain sayers.

How faithfully this office was discharged by the 
primitive Bishops appears from Justin Martyr's 
account of the Christian assemblies of his time, and 
from other early records. “ And he who is com
missioned may uot only persuade men to believe the 
Gospel by telling what he himself knows and has 
experienced to be true, and he ‘may do it in an 
authoritative manner, acquainting them also that he 
has power to receive them into the Christian Church 
and society, and that be comes with a commission 
from Christ to do so ; whereas the uncommissioned, 
when he has persuaded them to believe, can go no 
farther, but only exhort them to wait for one who 
maÿ admit or receive them into Christ’s Church by 
baptism, and then take the spiritual rule over them, 
as their pastor or governor, whom the Scriptures 
requireth them to obey.”

“ One great advantage resulting from a divine 
commission to preaoh is its direct tendency to inspire 
a personal interest in the truths so communicated on 
the part, not only of the speaker, but also of those 
who regard the speaker as bearing such a com
mission.” When men and women come to church, 
they come that they may receive “ authoritative 
instruction which is accompanied with power to make 
it effectual.” This lay reader business has become 
a nuisance.

In places which are absolutely without clergy and 
beyond their reach, it seems permissible that a good 
man may under the direction of a Bishop read a 
sermon, but when the services of the clergy can be 
got, it is intolerable that men should be allowed to 
usurp the office, and to do a thing they have no more 
authority to do than tq administer a sacrament, ft 
is an insult to congregations, and a serious wrong 
done to men, especially young men. Just at the 
time when they need a discipline in self-restraint, 
humility, and reverence, everything tends to vanity 
and self-conceit, with the inevitable shame that is 
sure to come upon them in maturer years when 
looking back upon the follies of their youth.

Churchman.
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A now church is to bo built at Tilbury Centre.
[Sir Archibald (luikie, the famous geologist, has 

been elected a corresponding member of the 
Vienna Academy of Sciences.

A London omnibus carries on an average 2,500 
passengers each week.

The common housefly makes 000 strokes per 
second when in the act of ordinary flight.

The share of land falling to each inhabitant of 
the globe in the event of a partition would be 
about 294 acres.

Trinity Church, Galt, is to be enlarged and im- 
X proved.

K.D.C. cures dyspepsia.
Flowers of the family of the orchidacæ present 

the most curious deviation from the ordinary type.
The Rev. R. H. Shaw, of Lucan, and Mrs. 

Shaw, have gone on a visit to Ireland.
The Chinese Government levies a regular tax 

on beggars, and gives them in return the privilege 
of begging in a certain district.

Over 400 diamonds are known to have been re
covered from the ruins of Babylon. Many are 
uncut, but most are polished on cne or two sides 
only.

The Bishop of Niagara and family are spending 
the summer at Cacouna, Que.

A dog market is held every Sunday in Paris, 
where it is possible to buy anything from a black 
and tan to a large mastiff.

Sixteen pints of the juice or sap which makes 
india rubber are frequently taken from one tree.

Perhaps the largest camellia in existence is at 
Piluitz Castle, near Dresden, Germany. The tree 
is about 24 feet high and annually produces about 
50,000 blossoms.

Rev. C. P. Emery, rector of Kemptville, has 
been appointed to be Rural Dean of Grenville.

The average depth of all oceans is supposed to 
be between 2,000 and 8,000 fathoms.

The observatory at Pekin is the oldest in the 
world, having been founded in 1279 by Kubla 
Khan, the first Emperor of the Mogul dynasty.

The long-distance telephone between Paris and 
London has over 200 calls a day. At the rate of 
$2 for each call it pays.

The lapidary who cut the famous diamond Rose 
of Belgium is now worth #150,000.

The Russian crown was made by an old-time 
Genoese court jeweller named Pauzie. It was 
first worn by Catherine the Great. It is worth 
#6,000,000.

A busy looking place is the churchyard of St. 
Paul’s, Cain town, where preparations are going on 
for the erection of an extensive addition to the 
church.

A necklace, formed of 362 pearls, which the 
late Duchess of Montrose bequeathed for the bene
fit of the poor of East London, was sold at auction 
recently and brought £11,600.

Ernest Butler, ordained deacon, on the 7th, in 
St. George’s Cathedral* Kingston, has bqen ap
pointed to the mission of Combermere.

Mr. J. Fitzmaurice Kelly, the biographer of 
Cervantes, has been elected a corresponding mem
ber of the Royal Spanish Academy.

The well-known ruin of Croyland Abbey (the 
raiding erf which is graphically set forth in Kings
ley’s “ Hereward ”) is being gradually restored 
under the vicar of the parish. The bells have just 
been re-hung. It is said that the first peal that 
ever pulsated on English air came from the bells 
of Croyland.

The battleship “ Prince George,” which was com
menced at Portsmouth, last September, is to be 
launched early in August, and the ceremony of 
christening her is to be performed by either the 
Princess of Wales or the Duchess of York. .

The Legion of Honour costs France about 
14,000 francs a year. There are pensions ranging 
from 3,000 francs for the grand crosses down to a 
small sum a year for the military medalists.

Faith.
If, like a child that ever loves 

A mother’s least command,
Yet sometimes does half wilfully 

Decline her proffered hand,
I, Lord, who know Thy ways are best, 

Sometimes still hesitate 
To put my hand in Thine ; think me 

Thy wayward child, and wait.
And if I put away the proof 

That once had seemed so clear,
And walk with restless heart alone 

Through pathways of new fear,
Dear Lord, believe me still Thy child, 

And hold my hand secure ;
For tho’ the mind that sees not, doubts, 

The hand that feels is sure.
Then lead me by a quiet stream 

That threads green hills and dales, 
Where I may walk in reverence,

Where simple thought prevails .
And let, O Lord, Thy presence till 

My mind with proof of Thee ;
But this I know : till as a child 

I walk, it cannot be.

A Burmese Woman’s Wifely Devotion.
In Blackwood's Magazine Mr. H. Fielding con

cludes an interesting paper on Burmese women 
with the following narrative :

“ The man himself—we will call him Maung 
Gyi—was an official of the Burmese king in the 
central part of Upper Burma, and when he was 
young he had married his wife, who was an act
ress. He saw her performing in b well-known 
travelling company, and fell in love with her and 
married her. It must not be supposed that the 
profession of actress denotes any immorality in 
Burma, as it would do in India. There are 
good women as well as bad in the profession, and 
she was one of the good ones. She was very 
pretty. Even when I knew her, quite ten years 
after her marriage, she was one of the most beau
tiful women I have ever seen, with great dark 
eyes and most graceful manners. She bore her 
husband no children, but they lived together very 
happily.

“ Then the war broke out. In the turmoil that 
followed the deposition of King Thibaw, and the 
dissolution of all authority, Maung Gyi found him
self at the head of some two or three thousand 
men, opposing the advance of the British column 
from the south. He was one of the best known of 
all the so-called dacoit leaders, and he was one of 
the few against whom no atrocities were ever 
alleged. He was accompanied everywhere by his 
wife, who rode well, and was present at every 
engagement in which he partook. I do not mean 
that she took any share in the fighting—she was 
not that sort of woman at all ; but she was there 
in case her husband should be killed or hurt. I 
asked her once how it was she cared to see the 
fighting, and to endure such hardships and such 
discomfort as she did, and she told me that it was 
because she found it easier than staying at home. 
She said the strain and fear of hearing evil news of 
her husband was greater than any hardship to her.

“ But the end came at last. The insurgents 
were caught by a cavalry troop unexpectedly in 
some fairly open country, and were almost annihi
lated. They were resting under some trees when 
the cavalry came, and it so happened that in the 
onrush Maung Gyi got separated from his men, 
and was left almost alone with his wife. He 
managed to get on horseback with her, and they 
fled through the forest, pursued by several troop
ers. But the Burman ponies were handier in the 
broken country than the larger horses, and they 
got away. Not, however, for far. The troopers 
had hardly given up the pursuit, when the horse 
the wife was on tripped and fell in a ravine, and 
when Maung Gyi picked her up he found that her 
thigh was broken. It was so badly broken that 
every movement was agony to her, and remount
ing quite impossible. So Maung Gyi took his 
sword and cut down some branches, and made a 
little leafy shelter for her; for a bed he brought 
her great bundles of bracken, and he bandaged 
her leg as best he could, and laid her on the fern. 
It was in the evening when the fight occurred, and 
there was no village within many miles. All the 
survivors of the insurgents were far away, with 
the cavalry in between him and them, so that

there seemed to be no help possible. There was 
water in the stream near, but there was no food at 
all ; and it was the cold weather, when nights are 
chill, and she hid no coverings from the damp.

“As the sun set Maung Gyi, sitting by his wife 
in the ravine, could hear, not far away, the 
cavalry trumpets Bounding the retreat, so he knew 
the column had camped where the fight had taken 
place, and that his last hope of help was gone. 
For, with the troops so near, no village would 
have harboured him or his wife ; but would have 
either refused, or have surrendered them to the 
political officer with the column. As the night 
fell, and the chill mist came out of the ground, 
the pain of her wound, and the want of food and 
warmth, brought on fever, and by midnight she 
was delirious, and did not even knew her husband 
watching by her. What he thdught through that 
long vigil under the stars I do not know. But at 
early dawn, when reveille was ringing through the 
woods, and the camp was awakening to the beauty 
of another day, there came to the sentry beyond 
the camp a Burman with dew-drenched clothes, 
and demanded of him to be taken to the officer 
commanding. And when he was brought to the 
sleepy officer, just ootqing from his tent, the Bur
man explained that he was the great Maung Gyi, 
the much-wanted dacoit leader, and that he had 
come to surrender. He said he had come to suffer 
whatever the English Government demanded ; but 
that before shooting him or locking him up, the 
officer must send with him a dooly to the ravine, 
where his wife lay. So the dooly was sent, and 
the doctor went with the dooly, and Maung Gyi’s 
wife was brought into camp, and her leg was set. 
Maung Gyi, to his own surprise, was not shot. 
He was sent to prison to await quieter times, and 
the wife was cured, and returned to her people. 
But the separation was not for long, for Maung 
Gyi is now a trusted and a worthy servant of the 
Government whom he fought, and his wife lives 
with him again in the old village as before.

“The British peace is now over the land, and 
in the districts where he lives dacoits are as raie 
almost as white elephants. All is changed : even 
the British officers who know of these things are 
gone elsewhere. And to their successors it must 
be difficult to realize that the quiet humorous 
officer of police was once a noted leader of rebels, 
and that the dark-eyed beauty of his household 
followed him throughout many a strange scene. 
• Love is strong as death. Many waters cannot 
quench love.’ And though the women in Burma 
have not read this, they know it as only those who 
practice can know. They live their love, and as a 
reward they are loved and honoured as no women 
have ever been from the beginning of history until
now.

“ Cold Water to a Thirsty Soul.”
Rev. Isaac Baird, Templeton, Cal., well known 

in Canada : “ I have tried K.D.C. and also the 
Pills, and find them just the thing—vastly better 
than what the doctor ordered. The very first dose 
of K.D.C. helped me, and now that miserable 
headache is all gone, also that oppressed feeling 
that I suffered from for months. I never mean 
to be without K.D.C. again ; no medicine I have 
ever taken wtirked like it ; it is like cold water 
to a thirsty soul. This is the second time I have 
tried K D.C., and there is no failure or disappoint
ment.” K.D.C. brings solid comfort to those suffer- 
ng from sick headache and that oppressed feeling. 
Test its merits now. Free sample to any address. 
K.D.C. Co., Ltd., New Glasgow, N.S., and 127 
State Street, Boston, Mass.

The Festival of St. James, the brother of St. 
John the Divine, is celebrated on July 25th. St. 
James was the first Apostle who suffered martyr
dom, the only one whose death is recorded in the 
New Testament. The fact of his death is told to 
us in the Epistle for the day ; of its circumstances 
no more is known than that he suffered through 
the hatred of Herod Agrippa. Tradition says his 
accuser repented as the Apostle went to execution; 
and, having received the blessing of the servant of 
Christ, professed himself a Christian, and was 
baptized in the blood of martyrdom with St. 
James. St. James the Great is the patron of 
Spain ; his remains are supposed to be preserved 
at Compostella.

.
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Little Tilings.
.hint a little di wiirop hriehtetiN up the (lower 
(irowing by the wayside or in shady bower ;
Just one little songster, siugiug iu the tree, 
Makes the place around him ring with melody ; 
Just a little caudle, shining iu the dark,
Drives away the shadows with each tiny spark.

So each little etïort, though tie small and weak, 
Will be blessed of Jesus if His aid we seek — 
Just one cup of water, given iu His Name;
Just a song of praises, just a lytle (fame 
Shown to those about you iu some word or deed, 
To the great Light giver will some other lead.

The Hidden Treasure.
Charter XVI. —Contixukd.

But the vexation sId had felt at Jack for refus
ing to be governed by her in the matter of a confes
sor was as nothing compared to the anger she felt 
against him at present. Jack presuming to read 
and decide for himself pretending to a higher 
standard than her own, and above all, attempting 
to instruct her ! Jack telling her that all her 
penances, her enforced works of charity, her bed 
of boards and ashes, her fasts and vigils, were all 
worthless and worse than worthless, and that he 
—he, a schoolboy, and three years younger than 
herself, had found out a better and a safer way I 
Anne had always found it hard to have any char
ity or tolerance for those who differed from her, 
but this xvas not to be forgiven.

But this was not all. There was a deeper cause 
for disquiet than wounded self-love. Anne told 
the truth when she said that she found it hard to 
forget the words she had heard from Agnes Har- 
land. They had indeed rung in her ears for days 
and weeks, and a voice in her heart constantly 
made answer to them, “ These things are true ! 
They are no delusion or modern invention they 
are true, and if so, all my belief hitherto has been 
alse, all my sanctity wherein 1 have trusted and 
or which I have received honour of men, is built 
on a false foundation." For weeks these and 
other like thoughts tormented her. She confessed 
them to Father Barnaby, she performed with punc
tilious accuracy all the peuances he laid upon her ; 
she4*ied with all her might to overcome her affec
tion for poor Agnes, aud to believe as Father Bar
naby told her, that the betrayal of her friend had 
been an act of faith, and not a piece of base 
treachery. She did in some measure quiet her 
mind and conscience, and recover her self-com
placency by such means, but there yet lingered 
in the depths of her heart an uneasy feeling that 
all was not right with her, and that Agnes might 
have been after all, not a stubborn heretic, but a 
sainted martyr.

She had not intended to tell Father Barnaby 
what Jack had said about reading the Bible, but 
as Thomas Speat had once said, she was as wax in 
the hands of her confessor. The clergy had be
gun to be exceedingly jealous on the subject of 
the Scriptures, already spreading widely among 
the common people, and to watch on all sides for 
the least intimation of heretical opinions. Anne 
came away from her confession trying to think 
she had done her duty to her brother, though she 
well knew to what her confession might lead. 
She felt that she had betrayed her brother’s con
fidence, and it was this that made her so shy of 
him when he came home from Holford. Still 
she said to herself that she had done her duty, 
that she had disregarded the ties of flesh, as she 
had been told she was bound to do, and if she was 
made wretched thereby, why there was only so 
much the more merit in the action, and that was 
some comfort.

Just as she had succeeded in attaining to some 
degree of quietness, came Jack, determined to 
arrive at an explanation, full of the earnestness 
of a thorough religious conviction, and roused in 
her heart again all the old rebellious misgivings. 
In vain did she strive to forget wbat he had said. 
It rung in her e^rs night and day. The ghost, 
which had never been quite laid, came back to 
haunt her more constantly than ever with the did 
whisper, “ It is true 1 It is all true, and, with all 
your endeavours you have never made one step 
towards true holiness, because you have been 
walking in the wrong direction. You are a mis
erable sinner, and not one whit better—not so

good as those people you have been looking down 
upon all your life."

If Anne had yielded to these convictions if 
she had listened to the voice speaking within her, 
she might indeed have been unhappy for a time, but 
she would soon have found peace. But she would 
not yield—not one inch. To do her justice, it 
was no fear of consequences which kept her back. 
She would have gone to the stake as cheerfully as 
any martyr that ever died. But her pride rose in 
arms, that pride which was her strongest charac
teristic, and which ever waxed stronger and 
stronger because she never acknowledged its ex
istence to herself. Was she to confess that all 
her life had hitherto been wrong and mistaken ? 
Was she, the pattern to all the pupils and even 
to the elder sisters—the prospective abbess, per
haps the future founder of an order was she to 
owu that she had no title to these honours—that 
she was no saint, but a miserable sinner ? In
stead of being able to do anything for the salva
tion of others, was she to sue as a beggar for her 
own ?

There is no passion of the human heart harder 
to deal with than pride, even wheu we have all 
the helps which Grace can give joined to an hon
est intention. It is hard to descend into the val
ley of humiliation and to catch no slip by the way, 
and if we do chance to fall, our enemy is sure to 
take advantage of our fall to disturb our rest ; yet 
when we are summoned to descend into that val
ley, there is no peace but in obedience to the call. 
Anne heard the summons, and in her heart of 
hearts she felt it came from God, but she was de
termined not to obey. She fought against convic
tion with all her might, but as yet the voice would 
not be silenced, and the combat had to be fought 
out anew every day.

Anne’s life was made wretched by the discord 
in herself, and in her desperate distress, she 
visited her own wretchedness on all around her, 
especially on Jack, whom she looked upon as the 
cause of all her trouble. She knew that he prayed 
for her and strove to be kind and patient toward 
her, and that provoked her worst of all. She re
doubled her devotions and penances, but she found 
no comfort in them. She would have eased her 
mind by confession, but angry as she was at Jack, 
she hesitated to put bis life into the hands of 
Father Barnaby. Besides Father Barnaby was 
not just now available. He was busy preparing 
for a journey to London, some said to Borne itself, 
and he had no time to hear confessions. So she 
must needs bear her burden alone.

“ Here is Father Barnaby asking for you, Jack I" 
said Master Lucas, running into the sitting-room 
where Jack was at work with his books. “ He is 
just about to set out on his journey and wants a 
word with you at the door 1”

“ With Jack, father ?" said Anne in a tone of 
surprise and uneasiness—“ Are you sure ?’’

“ I know only what he said to me just now, 
sweetheart—he asked to speak with Jack. Hurry 
my son, and do not keep the good father waiting 1"

Anne would have liked to listen to the conver
sation between the priest and her brother, but she 
dared not do so, though she could not forbear go
ing into the shop where she could see what went 
on. She saw Father Barnaby dressed for a jour
ney and followed by a lay brother, and her bro
ther standing uncovered while they talked with 
him. The father gave Jack a couple of books, 
which he received with all due

•St. James.
The lessons to be learned from the story of St 

James’s life seem to be very clear ; —
1. Beady obedience to the call of Christ, to fol

low lhm in whatever way He may point out.
2. To follow and do the will of God with an 

enthusiasm that never hesitates, though it may 
become sobered and more earnest and determined 
by grace as life goes on.

8. To be ready not only to lay aside pleasure 
and gain for duty, but to give up life itself for 
J esus if that be called for.

Hints to Housekeepers.

To bleach a piece of white embroidery that has 
become yellow, wet it in soap suds, not too strong, 
and lay it on the grass where the sun will shine 
on it. Wet it, and turn it every day until suffici
ently bleached.

Bran bags are delightful adjuncts to summer 
baths. They soften and sweeten the water, and 
add a new power of refreshment to the rites of ab
lution. They are rather expensive when bought, 
but when made at home they are among the cheap
est of toilet luxuries.

To remove black and blue stains from scarlet 
cloth, wet them with water (cold rain water), rub 
them with a piece of scarlet cloth and a mixture 
of three drops of wine vinegar and some lemon 
juice ; finally wash in cold rain water.

Preserved Cherries.—For this select a sour 
cherry the morellns if you can get them. To 
every pound of stoned cherries allow a pound of 
sugar. Lose none of the juice. Arrange fruit 
and sugar in alternate layers in an agate-iron or 
porcelain lined preserving kettle ; let it stand an 
hour or two to draw out the juice ; then put it 
over the lire and boil slowly and steadily until the 
juice thickens. Put up the preserves in small 
glass jars and keep in a dark closet.

Preserved Apples.—Weigh equal quantities of 
good brown sugar and apples, peeled and sliced 
thin, allowing one pint of water to every three 
pounds of sugar ; skim it well and boil until quite 
thick ; add the apples and the grated peel of one 
or two lemons and two or three pieces of white 
ginger root ; boil until the apples look clear white 
and yellow. This will keep for years, is the testi-1 
mony of one who has used it, and is an especially 
nio* way when apples are plenty to keep some for 
futute use.

Curry of cold chicken is very simple : Cut the 
meat from the remnants of cold roasted or boiled 
chicken into one inch sized pieces ; place a sauce
pan with one gill of the cut onions and one and a 
half ounces of butter over a fire ; cook five minutes; 
add one teaspoonful of curry powder, one tea
spoonful of salt, and one tablespoonful of flour ; 
stir and cook three minutes ; add one-half pint of 
chicken broth, which can be made from the chick
en bones ; cook, and stir a few minutes, then add 
one and a half gills of cream or milk, one-half 
pint grated cocoanut and one pint of chicken meat ; 
cook five minutes ; serve in a border of boiled 
rice.

Gooseberry Meringue.—Boil two quarts of 
green gooseberries in a little water and some 
moist sugar, pulp them through a sieve, and lay 
the pulp at the bottom of a shallow pie dish. 

.Beat up the yolks of three eggs well, and add to
changed two or three remarks with her father, 
and as it seemed, declined politely an invitation 
to take some refreshment. Then, bestowing his 
blessing, Father Barnaby rode away as it seemed 
in a very good humour, while Master Lucas and 
his son came back into the shop.

(To be continued.)

reverence, ex^' them three-quarters of a pint of milk; pour this
on the top of the fruit, and place in a moderate 
oven to bake ; when nearly done whisk the whites 
of the eggs to a stiff froth, mix in lightly one ounce 
of castor sugar, and pile it on the custard ; return 
it to the oven to brown.

Gooseberry and Bhubarb Turnover.—Stew 
half a bundle of rhubarb with some sugar till ten
der, drain and rub it through a sieve. Make some 
good puff paste, roll it out evenly and out into a 
large square ; spread this with the rhubarb pulp, 
which should be rather thick, leaving a margin of 

—Uo not hurt the feelings of others by saying an inch all round. On half of this pile some green 
sharp, sarcastic things. It is better to dispense gooseberries, sprinkle with moist sugar and a little 
with that questionable reputation of being smart cinnamon, double the paste over, turn up the
than to merit one of cruelty.—Phillips lirooks. edges, brush over with the yolk of egg and bake.

i K. D. C. 
troubles.

the household remedy for stomach

K.D.C. Pills cure chronic constipation. K.D.C. the mighty curer for indigestion.
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Lardepsia
would be a more appropriate name for that common 
cause of suffering—dyspepsia—because most cases of 
dyspepsia can be traced to food cooked with lard. Let 
COTTOLENE take the place of lard in your kitchen 
and good health will take the place of Dyspepsia.

Try it. Every tin. of the genuine 
COTTOLENE bears this trade mark 
—steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath.

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.

Be True, Be True.
Be true, little girl, be true ;

Truth is a jewel rare 
And pure as the morning dew ;

Cultivate truth with care.
[f you would have (lod love you, 

Be true, little girl, be true.

Be true, little boy, be true ;
Truth is a manly thing.

The path of duty pursue 
Now in your early spring.

If you would have God love 
Be true, little boy, be true.

you,

Boys In Bombay.
Life is much pleasanter for the boys 

in Bombay, or indeed in any part of 
India, than for the girls. When the 
boy first comes into the world, he is 
welcomed with great joy. His father 
is delighted, and his mother is proud 
and happy. I don’t suppose the little 
baby knows much about this himself, 
but when he grows older he soon learns 
what an important member of the 
family he is.

For the first five or six years of his 
life this little boy runs about as he 
pleases, playing out-of-doors most of 
the time, and wearing little or no cloth
ing. Sometimes he wears a little cam 
brie jacket of some gay color, and some

times he wears a chain, tied around 
his waist with a string, and nothing 
else. Hie little brown face grows still 
browner in the hot sun, but he does 
not care. Because he spends so much 
of his time out-of-doors he is usually 
well and strong, and though our little 
boys would not think he had very much 
to make him happy, yet he always 
seems bright and smiling.

When the boy is about six years old 
he begins to go to school, and then he 
has some new clothes, perhaps the 
first he has ever worn, and he is very 
proud and happy. He does not need 
any books or slate at first. His fingers 
are all the tools he wants, as he sits 
down on the floor with a little sand be
fore him and makes the letters, mark
ing with his finger in the sand. He 
has a harder alphabet to learn than 
the little boys in America, for, what
ever language he speaks, there are 
sure to be about thirteen or fourteen 
vowels, and twenty or more conson
ants.

If he is a little Telugu boy, he be
gins by writing two characters which 
mean a, «, only he pronounces the 
short a like Min tub, and the long one 
like a in father. If he is a small 
Tamil boy, he will have to learn four
teen vowels and eighteen consonants. 
But if he lives in Bombay, he will be 
more likely to learn the Marathi alpha
bet, and he will have to learn the print
ed characters, and also the written 
ones.

I don’t know whether the little boys 
in Bombay would think the English 
letters were hard to learn or not, but 
when I tried to learn the Marathi al
phabet I found it very hard. I wish I 
could show you the queer looking let-

eight years old who put a garland of 
flowers around my neck, the last time 
I saw the whole school together, and I 
am sure I shall remember the faces of 
those older boys who came to the 
steamer to see us off.

But I must tell you about one more 
boy that I saw in Bombay who was 
not in the mission school. It was 
Sunday evening, and we were on our 
way to church, when suddenly we 
beared the sound of drums and horns, 
and saw a very grand procession come, 
which we were informed was a wed
ding procession. First came six 
horses mounted by six little children, 
very richly dressed, and decorated with 
garlands of flowers. Then came the 
musicians, and then a great company 
of people walking, then some more 
horses, and then came the boy who 
was the hero of the occasion, for he 
was the bridegroom.

He was riding on a beautiful horse, 
and was adorned with garlands which 
almost covered his head and face. 
Over his head was a large umbrella, 
and some one walked beside him fan
ning him. He looked about fifteen 
years old, though perhaps he might 
have been a little older. Behind him 
was seated his little bride, who looked 
about five years older, and was decked 
out in jewels of all sorts, earrings and 
nose jewels and bracelets and anklets 
and necklaces.

Afterwards 1 saw a good many more 
wedding processions, but no other 
quite so fine as this one. I have often 
thought since I came away of that boy 
who had such a grand wedding, and 
have wondered what kind of a life he 
will live and whether he will be kind 
to the dear little girl who is to be his 
wife.

If you could only see the boys in 
Bombay, the Mahommedan boys, and 
the Parsee boys, and the Marathi boys, 
if you could realize that they are all 
your brothers, I am sure you would 
want to do all you could to help them. 
One thing you can all do, you can 
pray for them, and perhaps you can 
give some of your money to help them.

Hold your annual church i>icnic at Hanlan’d 
Point or Island Park. Hanlan’s Point has been 
converted into the most beautiful grounds in 
the province, atid hot water is supplied free of 
charge to all picnic parties, and all refreshments 
are sold at city tprices. The Toronto Ferry Co. 
issue very low rates to picnic parties, and for a 
very moderate charge will give the excursion 
oarty a beautiful sail around the Island before 
landing at the picnic grounds. For further in
formation apply to W. A. E880N, Manager f-3 
Front st. west. Telephone 2965.

DOUBLE TRIPS

The Steamer Empress of India
And G. T, R, and Erie R’ys.

Daily at 7 40 a.m. and S.^O p.m., from Yonge St. 
wharf (west side) for St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, New York and all 
points east.

Through trains. Low rates to excursion par
ties. Family Books for sale. Tickets at all 
G. T. R. and leading ticket offices, and at office on 
wharf.

LORNE PARK.
Steamer Tymon

Daily 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge St. wharf. 
20 book tickets, $4 00. For excursior 
to A. B. DAVISON, 44 Front St. east.
2319.

For excursion rates apply 
.'fruit at coot Telephone

OAKVILLE
STR. GREYHOUND

DAILY.
Leaves Oakville at 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. Leaves 

Toronto 10 a.m and 5 p.m., east side of Yonge 
street Return tickets 25c. Children nnder 12, 
15c. Rooks of 10 return trips $2, For freight 
rates apply W. A. GBDDES.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
-, .. • 11 I COU1U BUUW VUU U11U uueei luuniug ice- iMany diseases, especially ^erg. j Bhould write them here,

Nervous People
And those who are all tired out and I 
have that tired feeling or sick headache, I 
can be relieved of all these symptoms I 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
gives nerve, mental and bodily strength 
and thoroughly purifies the blood. It | 
also creates a good appetite, cures in
digestion, heartburn and dyspepsia.

Heod’s Pills are easy to take, easy 
! in action and sure in effect. 26c.

The TORONTO Si MONTREAL STEAMBOAT CO. Ltd.
The People’s Favorite

STEAMER PERSIA
J. H. SCOTT, Master.

Lighted throughout by Electricity. Running 
weekly between Toronto and Montreal. Leaves

.. _ - ) pj
Montreal,*arrive, Thursday, 9 a.m. Leaves Mon
treal every Friday, 7 p in. Prescott, Saturday, 

I 7 p.m. Brockville, Saturday, 8 SO p.m. Kingston, 
Sunday, 3 a.m. Toronto, arrive Sunday 7 30 p.m. 
St. Catharines, Monday morning. Hamilton, 
Monday noon. Every comfort for and attention 
to passengers. For tickets apply to W. A. 
GEDDES, 69 Yonge street.

PALACE STEEL STEAMER

GARDEN CITY.
EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS

, ■■ a

I

disorders of the nervous sys 
tem, are attributed to a dim
inution of the phosphates, 
which are found in every fibre 
of the body. Horsford’s Acid

I am afraid the printers in Boston 
could not set them up. However, 
these little boys seem to make easy 
work of it, and they soon learn not only 
to write, but to read.

like to

Only a Little Cat, but She Made the 
Fur Fly,

She was only a small black and 
white cat of humble birth, returning 
from a little social party, in the neigh
bourhood of King and York Streets,

Societies and church organisations can ob
tain very low rates for excursions by this popu
lar steamer to Wilson, St. Catharines, or any 
port on the lake. Special inducements for email 
parties from 60 to 300 persons on Wednesday 
and Saturday mornings to Wilson.

The popular Wednesday and Saturday 9 p.m. 
trips to Wilson, returning to Toronto 8.30 p.m, 
commence June 22 jd. Fare, 50c.

Family book tickets now on sale at all lead
ing ticket offices and on wharf. Very low rates 

| for moonlights.
W. N. HARRIS, Agent, Steamer Garden City 

Office, Geddea’ Wharf.
Tel. 835. TO>8- NIHAN, Manager.

A good many of the boys
Phosphate supplies the phos-1 learn English, as they are more likely I Toronto. It was rather late at night, I 
phates, and relieves nervous to get good situations when they are but what of that ? Oats keep no count 
F , ’ . older, if they can speak English well. 0f the hour, and she was as dignified |
exnaustion. It is funny to hear them try to pro-1 and proper inTier bearing as a mature

Gregory Doyle, Syracuse, N Y., nounce the letters, for they often putIblack and white puss need be. There]
i*have frequently prescribed it in I before their vowels/ I remem- was nothing about her to justify the 

“oT.na ldKh=°,Lu i =£££& ber hearing one elaee reciting like this: ineolent attitude of a Scotch terrier.

Monuments
SELLING AT COST, TO SAVE 

EXPENSE OF MOVING ' TO OUR 
NEW STAND, 740 YONGE ST. CALL 
EARLY.

F. B. GULLETT
Cor. Church and Lombard Sta.

I shall continue its tie.”
—1

Descriptive 
tion to

pamphlet free on applioa

Kumford Chemical Works. ProvIdence.R.I.

Ya, b, 6, d, yef, g, yaitch, yi, j, k, yell, who suddenly confronted her with a 
yem ven, etc. snarl and a snap. Puss tried to cross tance. Two or three newsboys, a “red

I became pretty well acquainted with the street, buta trolley car was in the hot” man, and a police officer, were 
some boys in Bombay. They were in a way, and the impudent terrier made interested spectators. They most 
mission school there. Some of them bold to chase her. She suddenly turned, | ungallantly sided with

and the terrier stopped. Her

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations. 
For sale by all Druggists.

could talk English very well, and some 
of them could only smile to me in 
Marathi, but I think we understood 
each other finely. I shall not soon 
forget the little boy about seven or

went up, her tail grew big, and she 
spat out defiance at her tormentor. 
The terrier may have been rude, but 
he was discreet—he kept at a safe dis-

the terrier, 
back I who was how barking ferociously, but

keeping well out of pussy’s reach. One 
of the boys threw a stone at the com
batants ; it rolled between them, and 
the terrier’s attention was diverted for
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a moment from his antagonist. It was 
his first mistake. Puss saw her op
portunity ami leaped at the terrier, 
landing fairly on his hack. In a se
cond she had her claws full of his hair, 
and he was running for dear life down 
the street, l’uss held on like a circus 
rider, contriving to sink her sharp 
claws into his back at every jump. 
The crowd followed, shouting. As they 
passed an alley puss jumped off and 
disappeared in the darkness. I'lure is 
one terrier in Toronto who has had 
enough fun with cats to last him a 
lifetime.

When so many people are taking 
and deriving benefit from Hood's Sar
saparilla, why don't you try it yourself? 
It is highly recommended.

Where the Blackberries Grow.
Kate and Amy lived in the city, and 

did not know how things grow in the 
country. One day their mamma 
heard them dispute about blackberries. 
Kate said they grew on big trees, and 
Amy said they grew in the grass on 
the ground.

Their mamma told them they were 
both wrong, and in the summer she 
would take them to the country, and 
let them see for themselves.

So when the days grew warm, they 
all went to the country.

When it was time for the black
berries to be ripe, they went to the 
fields to gather some. Kate '-was a 
greedy girl, and she was very careless 
too. As soon as she saw the nice ripe 
berries, she ran into the bushes and 
tried to pick them all off the branch at 
once. She did not know that the 
branch was full of briers, and they 
hurt her hands so that she cried.

When she tried to run to her mam
ma, she found the briers held her fast. 
Her mamma soon took the briers out 
of her dress, but she said the berries 
were ugly things, and she did not 
want any.

“I think it was my little girl’s fault," 
said her mamma. “ Look at Amy. 
Her basket is nearly full, and she has 
not a scratch.’’

Gratitude of a Cat
Although cats are usually supposed 

to possess little reputation for grati
tude, the following instance proves 
that there is a diversity of character 
and feelings in cats as well as in men :

“ I was on a visit to a friend last 
summer who had a favourite cat and 
dog, that lived together on the best 
possible terms, eating from the same 
plate and sleeping on the same rug. 
Puss had a young family while I was 
at the Park, and Pincher paid a daily 
visit to the kittens, whose nursery was 
at the top of the house.

“ One morning there was a tremen
dous storm of thunder and lightning. 
Pincher was in the drawing room, and 
the cat was attending her family in 
the garret. Pincher seemed to be con
siderably annoyed by the vivid flashes 
of lightning which continually startled 
him ; and just as he had crept closer to 
my feet, some one entered the drawing
room, followed by Puss, who walked 
in with a disturbed air, mewing with 
all her might. She came up to Pin
cher, rubbed her face against his cheek, 
touched him gently with her paw, and 
then walked to the door, stopped, 
looked back, mewed—all of which said 
as plainly as words could have done : 
‘ Come with me, Pincher.' But Pin
cher was too much frightened to give

any consolation to her, and took no 
further notice of the invitation. The 
cat then returned and renewed her 
application with increased energy ; but 
the dog was immovable, though it was 
evident that he understood her mean
ing, for he turned away his head with 
a half conscious look and crept closer 
to me ; and Puss, finding all her en
treaties unavailing, then left the room. 
Soon after this her mewing became so 
piteous that I could no longer resist 
going to see what was the matter.

“ 1 met the cat at the top of the 
stairs, close to the open door of my 
sleeping-apartment. She ran to me, 
rubbed herself against me, and then 
went into the room and crept under 
the wardrobe. I then heard two voices, 
and discovered that she had brought 
down one of her kittens and lodged it 
there for safety. But, her fears and 
cares being so divided between the kit
tens above and this little one below, 1 
suppose she wanted Pincher to watch 
by this little one while she went for 
the others : for, having confided it to 
my protection, she hastened up stairs. 
I followed her with my young charge, 
placed it beside her, and moved their 
little bed farther from the window, 
through which the lightning had 
flashed so vividly as to alarm poor Puss 
for the safety of her family. I re
mained there till the storm had sub
sided and all was again calm.

“ On the following morning, much 
to my surprise, I found Puss waiting 
for me at the door of my apartment. 
She accompanied me down to break
fast, sat by me, and caressed me in 
every possible way. She had always 
been in the habit of going down to 
breakfast with the lady of the house, 
but on this morning she had resisted 
all her coaxing to leave my door, and 
would not move a step till I made my 
appearance. She went to the break
fast-room with me and remained, as I 
have mentioned, till breakfast was 
over, and then she went up stairs to 
her family. She had never done this 
before, and never did it again. She 
had shown her gratitude for my care 
of her little ones, and her duty was 
done.”

There were once two little sisters who 
lived in the same house. One little 
girl had pleasant things happening to 
her every day ; but the other little girl 
was always in discomfort about some
thing.

“ Dearies,” said mamma, “ it is too 
stormy to-day for you to go out."

“ Oh, then we can use our new tea- 
set 1” cried the first little girl. “You 
promised we could the first rainy day. 
How nice I”

“ Dear me 1” exclaimed the second 
little girl ; “ that is always the way. 
I particularly wanted to go out to-day. 
Now I can’t. How provoking 1”

It did seem queer, didn’t it ?
By and by, after a fit of sulks, the 

second little girl consented to play tea- 
party. They ran to fetch their tea 
table.

“But you broke the tea table last 
week,” mamma reminded them. “ I 
sent it to be mended. I’ll put this 
board across two stools for you. That 
will make a good, big table.”

“ 1 don’t think that’s nice at all, 
mamma,’’ complained the second little 
girl. “ It hasn’t any leaves. Now, 
there I Whenever I want to play tea- 
party, then I can’t find the right 
thirds. It seems as if it happened on 
purpose.”

“ But sec, it’s a prettier shape," 
said the first little girl. “ It's a square 
one. Plenty of room for all the new 
dishes and room for every door. Isn’t 
that lucky?”

So they played tea party awhile, and 
presently mamma called :—

“ Come, children, the rain has stop
ped, and we can go for a bit of a walk 
before supper. Get your rubbers and 
thick coats.”

“ Oh, good !" shouted the first little 
girl. “ Then we can have fun I We 
can run through all the puddles, and 
our thick coats are our old ones ; so it 
won’t matter if they do get spattered.”

“ I think it horrid !” answered the 
second little girl. “ The thick coats 
are too hot, and 1 just hate to wear 
rubbers. But then, I always have to 
do the things I hate, and I s’pose I 
always shall."

It is a very strange thing, but it does 
seem so. 1 wonder if it will happen 
to her the same way all her life.

Health Built Up
“ I h:vt a very bad cold which * «-tiled on my 

lung». 1 was under doctor's care and was not 
able to get out ot 
the house for eight 
weeks. 1 did not gain 
strength very fast and 
other remedies failing 
to help me or improve 
my ease, I was induced 
to try Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. I have taken 
several bottles and my 
health is improved 
very much. Since I 
have taken II ood’s 
Sarsaparilla I feel 

Mr. Joseph Neiley very much stronger 
than for a long time past. I have recom
mended Hood's Sarsaparilla t6 others, for it 
truly has been of great benefit to me.” Joseph 
Neiley, North Kingston, Nova Scotia.

Hood’s'v;> Cures
Hood’c Pills are a mild cathartic. 26c.

SUBSCRIBE

Who Knows Them.

Forgetting Wlllametta.
Mother was teaching Celie that first 

sweet lesson of all, how much God 
loved her. “ God loves my dear girl 
more than I love her,” she said ; and 
Celie looked much surprised. “ More 
than papa loves her, ’ continued 
mother, and Celie stretched her eyes 
wider still, for papa seemed to her the 
biggest sort of lover. “ More than—” 
mother stopped, and wondered what to 
say next.

“ More than I love Wlllametta,” 
suggested Celie, pressing the doll’s 
black wig against her cheek.

Of course mother said, “ 0 yes, bet
ter than that ; much better.” But I 
think Celie’s faith stopped here ; she 
didn’t believe God loved her that 
much.

Now, in the darkness of midnight, 
mother was startled to bear a sound 
of crying in the nursery. “ Why, 
Celie, darling,” she cried, “ what is 
the matter ?"

“ I forgot Willametta and left her 
out in the hall," sobbed Celie.

In vain mother told her to never 
mind ; that she would find her safe 
and sound in the morning. Celie cried 
on. “ She’ll be frightened in the dark,

FIRST and FOREMOST

CANADA’S GREAT

T H/j, 
FAIR f 

TORONTO
Sept. 2nd to 14th, 1895

The finest and fullest display of Live Stock, 
Agricultural Products, and Manufactures to be 
seen on the Continent.
/^Increased Prizes, Improved Facilities, and 
Special Attractions, etc.

A trip to Toronto at Fair time is an IDEAL 
HOLIDAY.

There is MORE to SEE, MORE to LEARN 
and MORE to ENJOY at the t

GREAT TORONTO FAIR
than at all others put together. Excursions on 
all lines. Entries' close August 10th. For 
Prize Lists, Programmes, etc., address

H. J. HILL, Manager, Toronto.

FOB THE

Canadian
Churchman

The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

Most Interesting and Instructive Church 
of England Paper to introduce into 

the Home Circle.
Hiohly Rf.commendbd by the Clrboy an 

LAI 8 THB

Every Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once. 

----- aw------
Price, when not paid In advance -.....................$2 Ofl
When paid strictly In advance, only..................... 1 OO
Prie to subscribers residing In Toronto ..........— 2 OO

11 (paying In advance) 1 50

FRANK WOOTTEN.
TORONTO, CANADA.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity OoUege.

Special,. — We have no connection with the 
combination or Ring of Undertaken formed in 
hie olty. Telephone No fill.

and she'll think I don't love her,” sh< 
said piteously.

So mother lighted the nursery lamp 
and tripped out to find the doll, say
ing, “Hush I don’t wake baby [Johnny.'

Celie “ hushed ” in a minute when 
she got Willametta in her arms, and 
cold and sleepy and happy, she sat on 
a cricket by Johnny’s basket cradle, in 
the dim light of the nursery lamp, and 
undressed Willametta and took her to 
.bed with her.

“ But, Celie,” said mamma gravely, 
as she tucked the covers closely round 
her, “ God never forgets you for a 
single minute.”

Neither did Celie forget this little 
lesson.
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Church
Committees

COMMUNION WINE
One of many recommend

ations from the clergy:

Wheat, white.................. 80 HO to 80 8 2
Wheat, red winter.......... 0 80 to 0 82
Barley............................. o to to 0 48
Oata.................................. C 38 to v 40
Peaa................................. 0 04 to 0 05
Hiy.................................. 17 00 to 18 00
Straw...................... .. 8 00 to 10 00
Kye .................................... 0 00 to 0 50

Meats.
Dressed hogs................. 8li 25 to 8i;1ô
Beef, fore......................... 4 oo to 5 00
Beef, hind....................... 7 00 to 10 00
Mutton,............................ 5 00 to 0 00
Beef, sirloin ................... 0 14 to 0 17
Beef, round..................... 0 10 to 0 124
Lamb, spring.................. “ 00 to 12 00

Dairy Produce, Etc.
Farmer’s Prices 

Butter, pound rolls, per
lb............................. 80 18 to 80 20

Butter, tubs, store-paok’d 0 14 to 0 17
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 18 to 0 19
Eggs, fresh, per doe .... 0 13 to 0 18
Chickens, spring........... 0 50 to 0 «0
Turkeys, per lb,................ 0 08 to 0 10
Geese, per lb....................... 0 07 to 0 08

Vegetables, :
Potatoes, per bag..........

Retail.
0 40 to 50 0

Onions, per bas........... 0 25 to 0 40
Apples, per barrel.......... 2 50 to 3 75
Celery, per doz........... 0 40 to 0 50
Carrots, per bag........... 0 30 to 0 40
Parsnips, per bag.......... 0 30 to 0 40
Lettuce, per doz............. 0 P0 to 0 25
Radishes, “ ........... 0 00 to 0 25

D FI API/ Groceries and11 TL/UvIX -: Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

OKOS8E * BLACKWELLS’
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

456 GERRARD ST, E. T0R0IT0

Dr. Rearson’s Hvpophosferine
The great speoiflo in La Grippe, Neuralgia, Nerv" 

one Debility, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, &o.
Try Golden Health Pellets In Indigestion 

Constipation, Liver Complaint, and as a preven
tative in infectious diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Price 60 and 26 ots. Bend for pamph-

D. L. THOMPSOH,

PATRONIZE THE BEST

The Banner Laundry
The Offices—387 Queen St. West.

607 Queen St. West.
The Works—434 Adelaide St. West.

All mending done free. Telephone 46

W. H. Stone,
Undertaker. 

YONGE 349 STREET

i . i OPPOSITE ELM , , t
Telephone No. 638.

Buy the New 
Climbing Rose

Crimson
Rambler

Fine Plante only 75c. by mall. 
Finest Climbing Plant ever sold.

H. SLIGHT,-City Nurseries,
411 Tonga St., TOBONTO.

Headquarters for Cut Roses, 
Fine Wedding Flowers, 

Floral Offerings
Orders by telegraph satisfactorily shipped by 
SLIGHT, the Enterprising Florist.

Meneely Bell Company
Clinton H. Menbely, Gen. Mgr.

TROY, n. Y, and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture Superior Church Bella-

Pelee Island “St, Augustine"
»luv eiAo“er^etUoen.it 1,UrcbaBera)

and mompUy earned'110 Car°fu,ly paokefl 
Unfermented Grape Juice, 75c. per bottle

J. c
Telephone 625.

MOOR,
433 Yonge St., Toronto

BANJO.
Instructor for PflrlOP 811(1 StflQG. 

RICHARDS’ BANJO SCHOOL,
Cor. College * Spadina Ave

Life Insurance
UNDER THAT MOST POPULAR 
PLAN . .

The COMPOUND INVESTMENT
OF THE-

|\|orth American
Life Assurance Co.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont.
Pays the insurer handsomely should he survive 
the period selected, and in case of his death dur- 
ing the first ten years of the investment period, 
hie beneficiary is paid the fnl) face of the policy 
if after th it, and within the investment period 
in addition a mortuary dividend of the 11th and 
subsequent premiums paid thereon is payable

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLICY
issued by the same company contains special 
advantageous features not found in any other 
form of policy contract.

Write for particulars
WILLIAM MeOABE,

Managing Director

THE OXFORD PRESS
The Old-Established Church Printing 

House.
Church and Society printing of all descrip

tions at moderate rates. MUSIC PRINTING a 
specialty.

Just published—Evening Services in D and 
E flat, by Rev. F. G. Plummer. Each, 5c.

Our series of Confirmation Certificates are 
superior to all others. Samples oh application.

Gr-
Suocessor to Timms & Co.

33 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.
PLEASE NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS

USE

Alaska Cream
THE NEW AND ELEGANT COSMETIC 

for the cure of

CHAPPED HANDS, FACE, LIPS
And all roughness of the skin. It dries instantly 
it whitens the skin ; it is not greasy or sticky.

PRICE, ... 85 CENTS.
MADE BY

STÜART W. JOHNSTON Toronto, Ont,
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

PER 
DOZEN 

PIECES.

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS
York Street (2nd Door North of King),

«. P. SHARPE.

Begin
The New Year with a 

supply of good TEA and 
COFFEE. Get it at

Heresard Spencer 1 Co.’s
634 King Street West

Toronto
'Phone 1807.

Are respectfully notified that our prices 
to High Churchmen are not high, and 
to Low Churchmen are not too low, 
but just that happy medium consistent 
with first-class PRINTING 
Therefore when the Church Wardens’ 
Report is to be printed ; when Pro
grammes, Tickets, etc., etc., for either 
the vestry or the Sunday school are 
wanted, come right to us, and if we 
can’t satisfy you it isn’t because we 
haven’t facilities second to none in this 
country, or that we ask more than a 
^air margin of profit on our work.

Monetary Times
Printing Co., Ltd.

N.-w. Ooe. OMUBOH * o«u*t St».. Toeowre

boarding School for Indian Children
MEDICINE HAT, Asea.

Help is urgently needed to complete the 
above with doors, windows, flooring, plastering, 
and to furnish.

#1,800 has to be Raised.
The building is beginning to anffer from be

ing exposed to the weather. Children are wait
ing to be taken in. Government grant for main
tenance promised. $2,090 already expended. 
Please send something All subscriptions will 
be thankfully acknowledged by

REV. W. NICOLLS,
Medicine Hat P.O., Assa.

OUR OFFER OF
Historical Pictures
These pictures are large photographs 

taken by the first artists in Toronto 
—Messrs. Fanner Bros.—and make a 
picture suitably framed 18x14 inches.

Our aim is to increase the circu
lation of the Canadian Churchman, 
hoping that by doing so we are intro
ducing into many families good, sound 
Church teaching, and interesting 
Church hews.

We make the following offer : Any 
one paiying up his subscription to this 
paper due at the end of the year 1894 
and also the subscription in advance 
for the year 1896, may have either of 
the pictures for 50 cents or both of 
them for $1. New subscribers paying 
one year in advance, can have the 
pictures on the same terms.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN,
Cor. Church and Court Bte 

Hu trance on Court St.

Three Newjtabscribers
We will mail to any perron sending ns 

three hew yearly prepaid snbsoribers to the 
Canadian Churchman, beautiful books ar
tistically illustrated in Monotint and Col 
our, worth $1.00.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman.*

Offices—Cor. Church and Court 
8ts., Toronto.

The Deanery. London, Ontario,
26th December, 1894.

To Messrs. J. S. Hamilton d Co., Brantford :
Gentlemen,—The “ St. Angustine ’• you sent 

is exactly what I have been anxious to get for 
some time past. I have never met with any wine 
so admirably suited for communion purpose. 

Yours faithfully,
GEO. M. INNES, D.D.,

Dean of Huron and Rector of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral.

Beautifully
Illustrated

Books 
Booklets and 

Cards
in Monotint anc Colour, 
for the Season, at 
greatly reduced prices, 
as follows :

r. a

Booklet* it 5c. -Each.

The Rest of Faith 
Something Cheap 
My Darling Shoes 
Spinning
Driving Home the Cows 
An Evening Song 
Evening Hymn

Booklets at 10c. Each.

Dear Baby 
Song of Innocence 
Somebody’s Mother 
Bring Flowers 
Picturesque Walee 
Christmas Bella 
New Years Bella 
In the Country

Packets of Beautiful Cards, Flowers 
and Verses. 12 in Packet, price 
10 cents.
15 Cents Each

The Robin’s Bong. 
Corals
My Lighthouse 
Snow Flakes 
Winter Roses 
The Hermit Thrush 
Meadowsweet 
Christmas Night 
A Visit from St. Nicholas 
Water Lillee 
Hymn to the Flowers

25 Cents Each

Buttercups and Daisies 
Sunlight and Shadow 
Winter (Shakespeare) 
Twilight Fancies 
Artist Gallery 
Joe us, Lover of My Sou 
Bertha and the Birds 
Friendship Greeting 
For Auld Lang Syne 
All’s Well 

Grée. — Jting 
ve my Love Good

Shakespeare Pictures 
Pictures from the Holy 

[Lana

“Bible Ravs.” 12 Illustrated Little 
Books with Verses. Price in box, 
20 cents.

40 Cents Each
Golden Leaves 
Country Sunshine 
The Birds’ Christmas 
Autumn Leaves 
Evergreen 
The Time of Roeee 
In the Springtime 
Toilers of the Sea

Cloudland 
Winter Snow 
Christ Stilling the Waves Harbour Lights 
Poet's Greeting 
Fair Flowers 
Seasons
Haunts of Bryant

Canadian Churchman
BOX 2,640, 6

Toronto, Ontario
Ollloe—Oor. Church and Court Ste.

e Bell Foundry
ten Ca, Cincinnati, Ohio.

lLa(«wdM

^
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TORONTO HON O W AulAN 
PRtBiUtNT

OF MUSIC
COR YONCE ST & WILTON AVT.

EDWARD F1SHLR, Musical Director

SPECIAL SUMMER SESSION, JULY 2 TO AUG. 3
OO l.K'TI lus AXD CLASS LE*SONS

designed for music teachers and 
advanced music students.

H. N. SHAW, H A . Principal Elocution School 
Special Session for Teachers, Public 

Readers, Clergymen and others. 
fcWCalemlar mid Prospectus pent free.

Trinity College School,
PORT HOPE.

Will re open iD.V.i after the sum
mer holidays in the new building

On THURSDAY, SEPT. 19th, 1895
Applications for admission or for a copy of 

the School Calendar may be made to the

REV. C J. S. BETHUNE, D.C.L., 
Head Master.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS.

DEPOT OF THE
Church Extension ,

♦18 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.
Also at 136 James st. north, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m., Saturdays 
9 to 9.30.

Surplices made to order from $3.00 up. 
Barmente for Men, Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

♦Iso Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, &o.

MONSARRAT HOUSE
Holiday address. EAST TORONTO P.0.

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIKS.
Next Term commences Sept. 10th.

MISS VENNOR, Principal.
(Late Trebovir House, London, Eng.)

A thorough course of instruction will be given 
in English, Mathematics and Modern Languages. 
Pupils prepared for University examinations.

Miss Veals’ School
GO & 62 Veter Street, Toronto

Miss Veals lias made arrangements for the 
removal of her School in September next to a 
commodious residence—now in course of altera
tion and enlargement—situated on Spadina Ave., 
between Harbord and Bloor Streets ; one of the 
most desirable parts of the city.

The house, being specially planned for the 
School, fulfils all the requirements of modern 
science necessary to health and comfort

Applications will be received by Miss Veals 
at GO and 52 Peter btreei until August 15th ; after 
that date at 651 Spadina Avenue.

50 Peter Street, June 1st, 1895.

ÜK Stained
Glass
Windows

Our Specialty

N. T. LYON,
141 Church St.

Toronto

Bishop Bethnne College
OSHAWA, Ont.

UNDHB THR C'HAROB OP

The Sisters of St. John the Divine.
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to THK 
------------------------- \ROK,SISTER IN CHA1 or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine,
Major Street, TORONTO.

Trinity Term, April 21st, 1895

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS.
Established 1867

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Prepares succes-fully for University Matricula

tion, with honors, rituated near the city and 
accessible liy street cars, yet surrounded by 
beautiful and secluded grounds Exceptionally 
healthy, ltesid. ut French and German Govern 
esses. Beet masters in music, etc. Fees f ->r 
resident pupils (inclusive of English. Mathema
tics, Latin. German, French and Drawing), $252 
per annum, with entrance fees of #12.

Discount for sisters and for daughters of clergy 
men.

School Re-open» First Wednesday In September, 
Apply for Calendar to Miss Grier.
N.B. Kindergarten to be opened in September, 

$7 per term of ten weeks.

SCHOOL OF THE

Sisters of the Church.
HAMILTON, Ont.

Boarding and Day School for Girls 
will open September 10.

F^or particulars address

SISTER IN CHARGE
fifi Hannah St. E.

DUFFER1N HOUSE,
TORONTO, ONT.

Miss Dupont’s Boarding and Day Schoo1 for 
Young Ladies.

ESTABLISHED - - 11-72.

The course of study comprises all the requi
sites of a thorough English education—Latin, the 
Foreign Languages, Music, Drawing and Paint
ing. The best masters in the city attend the 
school, and good resident and foreign gover
nesses. The House is situated in an open and 
healthy part of the city, with ample ground for 
recreation, and offers all the comforts of a re
fined and pleasant home. For terms and circu
lars apply to MISS DUPONT, 196 John street

The Kissock Homes.
BLOOD RESERVE, MACLEOD, ALTA.

URGENT APPEAL

We earnestly appeal for funds to enable us 
to continue the work of the above Homes. We 
are trying to raise these little destitute ones 
from a life of degradation and heathenism, obey
ing the words of Christ, who said, “ Suffer the 
little ones to come unto Me and forbid them 
not.” t-eventy-Ave children in the Homes ; $900 
owing to the treasurer. Let us not ask in vain.

REV. FRANK SWAINSON.

Moving Season
M. Fisher’s Express Line

Office, 653 Tange Street.
Furniture, Pianos, Baggage, etc., removed to 

all parts of the city or country at moderate 
rates. All orders promptly executed and satie- 

teea. Doublefaction guarant i van, per hour, 60c.
er day, $6. Single van, per hour, 40c. ; per day; 

*3.60. Telephone 8001.

TORONTO RAILWAY
SERVICE OF CARS INTO THE 

PARKS
King street cars run to Balsam Avenue, close 

to Victoria Park, every six minutes. Nearly all 
these oars are open. Connections are made at 
Woodbine gate with the Scar boro cars, which 
run direct to the park every fifteen minutes.

HIGH PA KK—There is a ten minute service 
on Carlton and College route, and a ten minute 
service on College and Vonge, making a direct 
service of five minutes from College and Yonge 
into the park. Special cars may be chartered for 
school or church parties. School tickets are ac
cepted for children at all hours during the sum
mer season.

JAMES GUNN, Superintendent.

JONES &. WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

Abt Wobkkrh in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

'Opposite the British, Museum.) 

LONDON, W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
HI KM INGHAM, . . ENGLAND.

Concert St., Bold 8t., LIVERPOOL.

Church Brass Work.
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Ac. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J, A. Chadwick)

MANUlf AOTUBKBH,

3« King St. Kant, Hamilton. Ont.

McCAUSLAND & SON
Memorial 
Windows

Church 
Glass

HIGHEST AWARD CHICAGO.

76 King Street West, Toronto.

Superior General

1895 wf
Our Showroom at 156 y (j V) TJ I 
Yonge St. is filled to the X~ *
ceiling with all the

Nooelties for
Interior Work,

Kindly call and look at our good8 

and get prices before purchasing.

Mullin & Muir,l56%nRgoNTo.
High' 
Class 
Church 
Windows!

Hobbs Mfg. 
Co.

London, 
Ont.

Ask for Designs

ENGRAVINGS OF EYEPY 
DESCRIPTION. 

BEST METHODS
BEST WORK 

SEND FOR SAMPLES 
i6Adelaide st west

torohto.

J. YOUNG,
i THE LEADING
UNDERTAKEN AND EMBALMED

Telephone «78. 8*7 YONGE 8T.

WCÏBËLLSWPUAB8T BELL METAL, (COFPEB. AND tSj 
Bend for Price end Ceteloeu® ;MeSHANl BELL FOUNDRY, BAfflMenw, »»

Church Brass Work.

Memorial Pulpits
Lecterns, Ewers

Gas 4 Electric Lighting Fixtures, 4c
Designs, workmanship and prices guaranteed 

satisfactory.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co,, Ltd,
111 King St. W., Toronto, 

wr-Write for Catalogue

- TORONTO -

Fence & Ornamental Iron Works
73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

Formerly of St. Thomas. 
Manufacturers of Iron Fencing end everv Description 

of Ornamental Tron Work,
Special attention given to architect's work 

either by contract or by the hour. Special de
signs furnished. Catalogues on application.

JOSEPH LKA, Manager.

Telephone 1800.

The Bassinette,
tl King St. West, Toronto.

Full line of Ferris Bros.' Good Sense Corset 
Waists for ladies and children. Also " P. N." 
Corsets, Watch Spring Corsets and other fine 
makes.

Ladies’ Underclothing and Baby Linen in 
large variety and flue quality.

Presentation
Addresses ..,

DESIGNED AND ENGROSSED BY

A. H. Hoœard, R.C.A.,
6 King 8t. East, Toronto

McConnell & Johnstone
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS

8 Cream Puffs 8
Cream Rolls P

K Mince Patties K
C Lady Caramels C
I Butter Cups I
A Fruit Cake A
L Communion Bread L
1061 tineen Street East, TORONTO

READY

THE BIBLE
AND

The PRAYER BOOK
Mistranslations, Mutilations and Errors, with 

References to Paganism
liy B. HOMER DIXON, K. N. L. 

Cloth. Price 76c. Sent postage paid.

WILLARD TRACT DEPOSITORY
TORONTO, ONT.

FOR SALE.
A large handsome Reed Organ, suitable tar 

good sized church or large school room, nearly 
new exceedingly flue tone, cost $800 cash, 
eell for $900. Address ORGAN, OANADU* 
Ohobohmah Office, Toronto.

709384


